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Plumbing- and 
Tin Work

Gas Stoves, Gas Fittings. 
Gas Lamps, Bath Tubs, 
Flues and Tanks. Work 
given prompt and careful 
attention.

P. D. Gilliland

I I

Tonic

E. C. Fulton's
BARBER SHOP

HairCut, 35c. Shampoo, 85c.
Massage, 35c. Singeing, 3r»c.
Shave, Inc. Hath, 25c.

Tonics 15c and 25c •
HOT AND COLD BATHS 

Laundry Basket leaves Wednes
day and returns Saturday. We 
solicit your trade. First-class 
work and cordial treatment to all

City Bakery
We can furnish you 

the very best Bread. 
Rolls, etc. We use the 
best the market affords
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R. G. POWELL

Physician and Surgeon

Office Over Holmes Drug Store 

Buiril, Texas

R. L. GRIGGS
Physician and Surgeon 

j Local Surgeon Texas & Pacific Ry. Co.
I Calls answered day or night. Office 
, Phone No. 273. lies, phone No. IS  1 

Baird, Texas.

H. H. RAMSEY, D. D. S.
Office: Room 203 Telephone Bldg

Office Phone Bet. Phone
No. 17H No. 5<i

Bairtf. Texas

V. E. HILL
DENTIST

Office Up-stairs, Cooke Building 
Baird, Texas.
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V -P Y P T O K
I V g L A S S E S  IV
THE INVISIBLE BIFOCALS

Fit by

C. E. Walker
the Optician who stays here 

365 days in each year.
With Holmes Drug Co.

MONUMENTS
id son, Marvin 
at Ft. Worth

with her brnth-1 | bave the agency for a splendid
ind other rela- line of Monuments. If you are cx- 
i accompanied ! (w*etin>r to purchase nnj thing in this 

. Mrs Emma *‘ " e ‘ t "HI P** ) >u *° »** rov lie* 
been here f o r | w - ' •  S w i t z k k .

Baird Texas.

Our Motto; “  ’tis  m k ith c b  b ib t i i , nob  w e a l t h , nob  b t a t b ; but th b  o it -u p -a h d -o it  t h a t  makes  men u k e a t . ”

V O L U M E  N O .  31. B A I R I ) ,  C A L L A H A N  C O U N T Y ,  T E X A S ,  F R I D A Y ,  J U L Y  20, l«»|H. N O .  3 »

U WINNING THE WAR”
The primary object of every good American should be “Winning the War.” Money to carry on the 

war’s activities on the Government’s part is necessary. Just so it is necessary with us. We are endeavoring 
to put our business on a saving basis, in order that all of us may derive mutual benefit, and be more able to 
lend our aid in every possible way. Therefore we are still offering some good bargains in clean merchandise. 
In view of the fact that the greater part of our immense stock was bought before the recent advance in 
prices we know that you cannot compete with the values we are offering for the same money.

GENTS FURNISHINGS
We carry a complete line of Dress and Work 

Shirts, also Shoes, Sox. Overalls, Jumpers $nd 
Underwear

One Lot of Men's Palm Beach Suits from
$3.95 to $7.35

One Lot of Men’s Panama Hats at - £1.95

SHOES
We have the largest stock of shoes to select from 

in this part of the country at prices far below pres
ent quotations. We carry the Florsheim and 
White for Men, Maxine for Ladies and the famous 
Buster Brown for Children

DON'T OVERLOOK OUR BARGAIN COUNTER OF SHOES

DRY GOODS
We are still offering some splendid values in 

Lawns. Organdies and other fabrics for Mid- 
Summer Dresses.

One Lot of Ladies Wool Skirts at $2.95

See our $1 00 Hats for Ladies. Misses and 
Children

Stores at Baird, Clyde, Cross Plains and Denton

U. S. GOVERNMENT FOOD ADMINISTRATION LICENSE No. G-40611

B. L. BOYDSTUN
The Place Where Most People Trade BAIRD. TEXAS

OIL DEVELOPMENT IN CALLAHAN 
COUNTY

The Richmond Levering Company 
of New York, is building a rig eight 
milea northeast of here for a deep 
test on the Jess Hart place, Section 
0. This is one aod one half mile 
cast of the Roxana location, where 
they have a large block under lease.

The Kemp &  Kell well at Putnam 
is down about 1,400 feet. This, as 
well as the Drake teat south of Put
nam, is expected to reach something 
interesting soon.

The derrick for the Motfitt &  Free- 
laud teat, known aa the Odom well, 
on the Cummings survey, is erected. 
This is only seven milea north of tbe 
Gray oil field and on a direct line to 
tbe Moran field. A few miles far 
ther to the norlheaat on Section 12 
McGlnley &  Lewis have most of the 
material on the location for the rig. 
This ia on a big tract leased by 
John R. Dawkins, of Boston.

The Roxana Petroleum Company 
has made a contract for another well 
two milea south of Cross Plains and 
about nine miles northeast of the 
Gray field on the C. C. Westerman 
farm. The Sapulpa Petroleum Com
pany also has contracted for a deep 
test nine miles aouth-west of Baird 
on the Seale ranch. It ia also report, 
cd that Powell &  Dawkins have let 
a contract for a deep test ou Section 
8 four miles southwest of Baird

The Cook well on Section 13, 
southwest of Clyde, has a showing 
of oil at 138 feet. This is a shallow 
test, as is the Powell, Anthony, 
Sprawls and Hayden, northeast of 
here.

It is conceded that geologist have 
given Callahan County closer atten
tion than any other county in this 
region, due to the numerous out
croppings and general structure, be
sides the fact that there are produc
ing oil wells on all sidos of this coun- j 
ty. The big dome or divide of the 
whole. Central North Texas region 
takes a southeast course across the 
entire length of this county. Refer, 
ence to any Texas map will readily 
■how that all creeks and bayous in 
the western and southwestern part of 
the county empty into the Colorado 
River, while Die creek* of the east- j 
ern part of the emiotv are in tbe' 
♦raterslied of the Braz-is River.

MORE CALLAHAN COUNTY BOYS 
LEAVE FOR TRAINING CAMP.

A FLEET OF AIRPLANES VISITED landing place was as good as they ! OLD TIMER VISITS BAIRD
BAIR0 LAST SATURDAY ' had at Carruthers Field and that ------

--------- they would be delighted to visit J- H* N* Hedley, of Norman, -----
Last Saturday was a red letter day jjajrd again. The entire party ex Dkla., surprised the editor of T mk The following boys left Monday

for Baird and the largest crowd of pre#()ed t|u,mst;1 ves as pleased with Tuesday evening by walking , for CampiTravis:
people seen in Baird in many days reception given them by the peo. into the office. Mr. Hedley was the Alfred Franke, Charles Manton

ENTERTAINED.

was here. The attraction was a tleet 
I of four airplanes from Carruther's 
Field, Benbrook. near Fort Worth.

pie of Baird. The party were the second county clerk of this county,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Lones buck in the “ 0’s and lived for many
and family, hut the whole citizenship ) ear® in Baird. He moved from

ith each other in \ Callahan county near thirty years

Harold Wristen aod Howard f ar
mer entertained a number of their 
friends at the home of the former on 
Wednesday evening, July 24 th.

Warren, Joe Edison Jones, IN alter The evenidg was delightfully spent
Lee Mitcheli( L. M. Grisham. Kay 
H. Thomas, Guse Harendt, Arthur 
J, Musick. William B. CrawfordThe planes, four of them, in charge Bajrd vied 

of Captain B. W. Warner and Lieu the visit of the airmen pleas- Hliet living in Abilene several years, Claud M. Bennett, Roy C. Gillit.
i tenants Norton, Colmery, Holt, <>•- anl Tbe party )efl gunday evening 1 moving from there to Vernon, Texas Spencer Lee Price, Sullivan R. lies- 
borne, Brenneke, W. 8. Humphrey, for j,-ort Worth and so far as we and later to Oklahoma. His broth- pess. John Brown, H. C McMillen, 
M. T. Donoho arrived at 4 30 p. m. know |andcd safely after having «r, John Hedley, died a few days Cra H. Lovell. John R. Tucker. F. 
and as they appeared, like small mad(, a 140 mile flight west into ter- *1 1**® home in North Texas. | B. Long, John W, Slough, James 
specks in the eastern sky. the "his-| rjlnry rare|y visited by airplanes. Mr. Hedley is agent in Callahan T. Cole, O. H. Warren, Kd Barker, 
ties at the Round House announced There was a big crowd out Sunday and Taylor counties for the G reatF . C. I pton, J. R. Childers, R. W.
the coming of the first airplanes that ttVening to see them otf on their re- Southern Oil and Refinery Associ 
ever landed in Baird. One plane turn trip. I Hon of Dailss, of which O. B. Col.
was delayed, baviug to land at hast- The people of Baird and Callahan quitt is president. This Company 
land for gasoline, but got here all *, county are indebted to Mrs. B. N. , has purchased land and will erect a 
r'Fl,V • t Leonard mainly for this visit of the large refinery at Kastland, Mr.

The plsnes circled over town a few s'apt. and Mrs. Warner be- , Hedley bus many friends in Calla.
times and then landed in the Powell ber persf)Dai friends, she having ban county among the old settlers.
field just south of town. Here Capt. Known them in Shreveport, La , j • -----
Warner and party were met by May- wbere (japt. Warner was engaged in VOTE FOR JOHN WOODS
or H. Schwartz, Judge B. L. Bussell newspaper work before entering the
Secretary of the L. S. Draft Board, ,ervice of his country. I * we wou,a llKe lo •■Y
and other prominent citizens. Af- ■ »

Smith, H. L. Neely, N. J. Durbiu, 
C. H. Jobe, W. C. Holly, C. C. 
Jonea, L, A. Tedford and W, U. 
Pesvy.

Wylie Francis James will leave 
Aug. 1st.

NOTICE.

•Hot

ter getting a supply of gasoline the 
airmen went up again and did a lot 
of stuot ll>ing over the town and 
landing place. Tbe spinning nose 
dive was the most thrilling, because 
every time it looked like the air
planes would dive straight for the 
earth, but each time they came 
gracefully out of the dive and sailed | Much ba, been 9aid about loyalty 
away like a bird. They turned ! and gopportifcg President Wilson in

this crisis of war. * Prove it by vot-

LATE WAR NEWS
------- was raised in this* county, his par.

The Allies are dosing in on the ent* live at Putnam now. He is 
German army in the pocket In the worthy and qualified and we ought

By the instruction prf the City 
, We would like to say a last word : ' °uncil in regular session, 1 was in

in favor of John WoodB, candidate . "tructcd to nolif) rGf property own- _______  ̂ ______ ____
for Attorney General. Jo^n Woods tr8 tf> c êal l **e o 'm Icu ,-lions off the Juanita Bowlus, Comette and N

in games, and at a late hour refresh
ments were served to the following 
guests Gljndol Klliott, India Mae 
Ramsey, Grace Morrison, Jessie 
Lydia, Mamie Morrison, Henna Belle 
Hatchett, Billie Cox, Carlton Powell, 
Charlie Mahan. Freddie Farmer, J. 
T. Asbury, Murray Harris. Ryles 
Ray and Roy t utbirth.

Mr. and M s. Ilal Ramsey enter
tained their brother, Sergt. Lawrence 
Bowlus of Sparteohurg, S. C., at 
supper Tuesday night, July 23, 1!*18 
The dinning room was appropriately 
decorated with flags and red, white 

land blue paper. The guests were: 
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Bowlus, Dr. H. 
H. Ramsey, Sergt. Lawrence Bowlus, 
M. T. Ramsey, Grant a:H John 
Bowlus. Mrs. Robt. L Kates, Misses 
Jean l.amliert, Father Belle and 

' "o r  me
Ramsey, Kdith and Norma Bowlus.

language of the street, it is, 
for the Kaiser.” So bo it.

VOTE FOR BLANTON

to have some pride in electing a 
Callahan county man to a state office 
though he is a citizen of Taylor 
county now. ^.et s give him a boost.

sidewalks, such as low Kpibs of trees 
hanging across sidewalks.
33*11 W. L. Ashton. City Marshal.

—  —  ~  -  NOTICE.

All owners of dog* are required to
Io loving memory of Little Ozela call at the Fire SVAtion and pay taxes 

Grinder, age II months and 111 days on their doge I f  nr* .paid they will

IN LOVING MEMORY.

summersaults, flew upside down and 
di<l inauy other stunts that were in
teresting to the spectators, because

WORK AT BELLE PLAIN CEMETERY.

Tuk Stab  is requested to announce 
to all who are interested to meet ating for Judge Blanton, who has 

stood by the President *o6 every war Belle Plain cemetery next Tues-
day, July 30, and* spend the day in 
cleaning otf tbe cemetery.

few of our people ever saw airships propO8Ul0n Judge Blanton 
before. There was an immense j |ected his own interests and remain 
crowd some say as many as five *d at Washington to aid the admip 
thousand people, here t sen l »c k  HlrtlU,,n in ,.M.ry way t(, p^p^re lot E. V. MAXCY. DIED AT CHAUTAUQUA-
8am s airships, coming from every war ba9 be|d b̂t, office only ---------
part of the county. Some say there i ope êrtn and deserves re-election, j k. V, Maxcy, father of Mrs.
were 800 automobiles here that day. pbe e(m or Qf T iik Stab has had I D H- Cowling, died at the home of 

Capt. Kuhns, Lieutenant James more tilts with Judge Blanton over his daughter near Chautauqua. Wed- 
Clark, Lieut. Harry Zogbaum, and prohibition than any other man in t>Md»y night. The body will be 
Mrs. Warner, wife of Capt. Warner, j the eountyt but in this great crisis shipped to Benlomond, Ark., today

who died at Cisco, June 20th, 1018. 
Gone, but forgotten you will never 

be
Many are left to mourn your death 

and prepare to follow thee 
A precious one from us has gone, 

a voice we loved ia still,
A place ia vacant in our home which 

never can l»e filled

be taken up by the dog n-atcher and 
disposed ©44.
33-lt. W. L. Ashton, City Marshal,.

SALVATION ARMY DAY.

Sunday. July 28th is designated 
as Salvation Army Day in Callahaa 

You have gone before me, dearc-at1 County aud all persons arc request- 
Ozela, but 1 will follow thee, <‘d to meet at their School Houses at 

I know you will be at the beautiful 4 p. m and to contribute according

all these thing® aod vote for Blanton,
our neighbor, for congress.

came in on the Sunshine Special. we are more lban willing to forget for burial.
At night an informal reception 

and dance was given at the Cooke 
Hail complimentry to tbe visitors.

Capt. Warner is an ex-newpaper 
man, having been managing editor 
of a leading Shrevesport daily for 
several years. Capt. Warner ex
pressed himself as being highly J here and Bell county, except 
pleased with his trip here, said the ■pots, is as dry s® it is here

Mr. Maxcy served four years in 
the Confederate Army, was a mem 
ber of tbe Methodist Church for 50

C. L. Dickcv and fadiily returned y,.arB. and a Mason since the Civil 
a few days ago from Bell county, w ar. He was in his 77th year at 
where they visited relatives. Mr. | the time of bis death.
Dieksv aays the country between ------ ■ ■■

few John R Dawkins made s business
trip to Dallas the first of the week.

■

m m i m

gates, watchiug for me.
We look around from place to place 

we miss you everywhere 
We miss your loving face and smile 

and find n<> Ozela to meet me 
there. >

By her parents, grandparents and 
aunt.

to their ability to the Salvation Army 
War Fund, an organization strongly 
endorsed by General Pershing.

Gerard O. Crsanwsll, 
Choi. Callahan Council of Dnfe

Mrs. A. ’/.ung and little daughter, 
Flora May, have returned to Galves
ton after apending two tracks with 
her sister, Mrs. T. B. Ragsdale,

LOST.— Gold chf^n and locket, en
graved J. L. x : » v H »tnn to Man. 
Frank Alvord. 34-11.

FOR SALE— 0»o Jersey milk e»W 
with young Mfcifet m . See T. B. 
R«g»«1ale, B W v ,T e X ^ .  JS-?t.

r.
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CROWN PRINCE IS 
BLOWING UP SUPPLIES

HUNS PREPARING FOR A HASTY 
RETREAT. WHILE MAKING 

DESPERATE RESISTANCE.

HEAVY 6AINS BY AMERICANS
Enemy i* Having Great Difficulty in

M a in ta in in g  H u  C o m m u n ic a t io n *  
N o rthw ard .

Pari*—Desperate effort* made by 
the German crown prince apparently 
succeeded in slowing down the ad 
vance of the allies on both sides of 
the Marne salient Monday, but not in 
stopping it altogether, judging from 
allied gains reported up to Monday 
night. The German resistance, how
ever. does not appear to be with a 
view to holding the present line, but 
more with a view to completing ar
rangements for retirement Reports 
indicate that the Germans are blow 
tng up military stores far behind 
their lines in preparation for hurried 
retreat. The crown prince has ap 
pealed to Princ Rupprecht of Bavaria, 
for men to help ho.d back the allies 
and the appeal has been answered 
with some divisions. Apparently it 
is only through this aid that the 
crown prince has been able to slow 
down the allied drive When Kup 
precht detached men from the front 
in Picardy to send to the Champagne 
front, the British detached men iar 
ther north and sent them to the aid 
of the French and American*, with 
the result that the allies still bold 
the upper hand

The Germans still left on the north 
ba^k of the Marne are preparing to

All Indications p;:.nt to the 
early evacuation of the Marne salient, 
at least as far as the river Yesle. 
which run* from Soissons to a point
a few m.lev south of Rheims

Gains for the allies Monday imlud 
cd an advance just south or the 
Ourcq river, an advance northeast of 
Chauteau-Thlerry and an advame 
along the Yesle valley southwest of 
Rheims. none of these advances very 
deep, in ad.Tioa. the a l ies oper.it 
tng east of F?.ie ms have complete.y 
restored their line to what it was 
prior to German gams of early last 
week. The heavies: ga.ns have been 
made by American troops operating 
between the Ourcq river and Kpieds, 
the latter place being northeast of 
Ohateau-Thierry. The Ourcq river 
splits the battle line about half way 
between Soissons and Chauteau- 
Thlerry. The Americans here ad 
vanred to east of the C'hateau Thter 
rv Soissons road just aouth of the 
Ourcq.

North of the Ourcq there have been 
some slight gains to bring the line 
almost straight north and south from 
Soissons to the railroad junction at 
Breny. From Breny the new line 
run* southwest to the Marne a triflle 
east of Mezy. From the Marne to 
north of Rheims the line is irregular, 
running from east of Dormans north
east to the Yesle. where it bulges 
northwestward along the river valley 
and then turns northesst toward 
Rheims All.od gains since Thursday 
have swallowed up approximately two- 
fifths of the Marne salient as it stood 
Thursday morning

German newspapers assert that the 
withdrawal Is part of the plans of 
the German high command. The Ger 
man official statement asserts that 
the Germans have won a great vie 
tory.

The British have taken another 
little piece of ground near Hebu- 
lerne.

The Italians are advancing again 
1n Albania In conjunction with the 
Freno.h but details are lacking.

THE HAIRD STAR

m

Lieut. Douglas Campbell of Califor
nia. firet American-trained •'ace.** who 
was badly wounded In combat.

ALLIED SUCCESSES 
FORCE HUN RETREAT

ARMV OF CROWN PRINCE IS 
NOW THREATENED WITH 

DISASTER

Will Investigate Failure of eombs.
Boston.—An investigation bas been 

started to determine why bombs car
ried by naval aviators failed to ex 
cplode when dropped on or about the 
German submarine which attacked 
the tug Perth Amboy and her barges 
off Cape Cod Sunday. Hear Admiral 
Spencer 8 Woods, commanding the 
district, refused to comment on the 
report that the bomb* dropped by the 
airmen ware •'duds." In regard to 
tli* attack, he said '1 want to cor 
rect the impression given currency 
by certain published stories that the 
Chatham alTcra/t were late in getting 
to the scene of the attack or not 
otherwise promptly on the Job Such 
sterles 1 know to be a misrepresenta
tion of the facts. They were there 
and dropped two bomba, the explo
sion of either one of which might 
have been effective in destroying tbs 
hostile craft."

Nichalaa Romanoff Put to Death, 
London—Former Emperor Nicholas 

af Russia ha* been shot by Bolshe 
▼lkt. a Russian wireless statement 
announce# "  "

Pershing Praises Men In Hospital.
Paris.—"Your country is proud of 

you and I am more than proud to 
command such men as you. You have 
fought splendidly.” General Pershing 
thus addressed wouaded sol Id era |y 
Ing in the American Red Croee ho* 
pltals in Paris. Tn each ward of ev 
ery hospital he talked -iff the men 
He Inquired If thpy. were b*ng (*e»l 
cared for. how and where they wpre 
wounded, whet recipient they belong
ed to. and expensed bjs sympathy to 
•cores of the patients.

Paris—Under French pressure from 
the south and American pressure j 
from the west, the Germans have | 
evaluated Chateau-Thierry. in the i 
southwest corner of the Marne salient j 
and the troops of the German crown | 
prince who occupied that region are 
in retreat northward, harassed by the 
French and Americans who are tn 
hot pursuit Thp pursuing a llie s  are 
capturing many prisoners as they ad- i 
vance. and press reports Indicate that 
the retir n* enemy is In considerable 
danger of meeting with disaster be 
fore he can reach a place of safety 
Sunday * news indicates that the Ger 
man high command has decided to ' 
retire from the entire Marne salient 
and thus yield up spine 360 square 
miles of ground, a 1 that  ̂remains of 
■qme 6u(t square miles occupied as a 
result of the gains made in the drive 
begun March 7.

That the retirement of Ihc enemy 
from the Chateau Thierry corner was 
not voluntary is shown by the report 
of an attack by the Americans north 
west of It which resulted In an ad 
vance of over three miles, in which 
the> captured prisoners The Berlin 
official statement does not mention 
the loss of ground here, but tells of 
particularly heavy American casual 

ties north of Chateau Thierry, wtiich 
is an admission that ground was lost 
since the Americans heretofore were 
northwest instead of north The 
French have crossed the Marne east 
of Chateau Thierry and are pursuing 
the retreating enemy.

On the line running south wester'.y 
from Rheims to the Marne the French 
and their allies have made another 
sharp dent by advancing westw-ard 
some three or four miles to within 
cannon shot of the railroad June 
tlon through which German supplier* 
must be carried to the men in the 
southeast corner and center of the 
salient, which means that there will 
b» no more supplies sent by that 
route. Railroad connection between 
the southeast corner, the center and 
southwest corner 1* shut off. the road 
supplying the southwest rorner hav 
Ing been brought under allied guns 
Saturday Apparently there Ik no at 
ternative for the Germans except to 
get out of the who'e salient, eompris- 
Irg some 360 square miles *inee re 
cent reduction in area And In get 
ting out they must walk and pull 
their guns after them

Gene-al Pershing reports that the 
Americans have raptured 17,000 prls 
oner* since the drive began Hereto 
fore thy French have reported the 
prisoners of the Americans and 
French together, and up to Saturday 
night the combined totals were stated 
to be over 20.000 The French offl 
dal statement of Sunday night doe* 
not give the number taken to date 
which leave* uncertain the total can 
tured by the all'** since the counter 
offensive began Thursday morning

There was no lighting of Import 
ance on the rest oMhe front Sunday

Men in Class One Urged to Prepare
Washington — Provost Marshal Gen 

eral Crowder ha* issued an appeal in 
all men of class 1 railing upon them 
to begin . now their preparation as 
chosen soldiers to eefend their coun 
try and not wait until they have ac 
tually been called Into camp The 
men ore urged to interest themselves 
now in soldiering, lo learn something 
of the different branches of the mil 
Itary service, and to lit themselves 
physically for the rigorous duties of 
a soldier's life.

ALLIES STILL GAINING 
DESPITE RESISTANCE

SEVENTEEN THOUSAND PRISON
ERS AND 360 GUNS ARE CAP

TURED SO FAR

Paris—After hgbtitig stubbornly all 
morning against the remtorced Ger
man line along the front from (.'ha 
teau Thierry to the edge of Sotsson*. 
on the west side of the Marne salient, 
the French and Americans scored an 
other geneial advame Friday after 
noon, avei aging a mile and a half, ac 
cording lo the Associated Press cor 
respondent at the front. Harder u,s 
patches during the day told of the 
capture of towns in addition to those 
reported captured Thursday, but the 
names of few towns were mentioned 
That the French and Americans have 
advanced again Is highly Important, 
in that it shows they were able to 
overcome the German lines after the 
latter had been reinforced

Tbe French official statement Is I 
sued FT.day night gives the total or i 
prisoner* taken by the French and 
Americans as 17,000 and the number 
of cannon captured as :,6u The 
French official statement adds that 
"the French have he d their posllion* 
on (he plateau southwest of Soissons 
and have made important advances"

No mention Is made of the capture 
of Soissons in any dispatches from 
Kurope. although there v.as a rumor 
m Washington Friday af ernoon that 
tbe place had been taken.

(in the front from R .eims to the i 
Marne, on the east f f f 1 of the sail j 
ent the French ha\e recaptured 
Montvoison. made progress in the 
Ro! wood and the ('ourton wood 
capturing four cannon and 400 prls 
oners Also they have ejected the 
German* from OeuiLy. south of the 
Marne Between Rhe’m» snd ihe 
Marne Italian troops have taken Moil- ' 
lin d'Ardre, northwest of Fourcy. 
These gains considerably reduce the 
amount of ground occupied hv the 
Germans on Ihe east side of Ihe 
Champagne salient, both north and 
south of the Marne A* nearly as 
can be gathered from dispatches, the 
German* have bepn ejected from at 
least half tbe g.-ound gained earlier . 
in the week when they.advanced east 
and south

The additional territorial gains of 
the allies Thursday n’ght and during 
Friday, including those on boib sides j 
of the Marne salient, aggregate prob 
ably more than 60 square miles, mak 
Ing a total of 160 square miles in two , 
days

The Berlin official statement Issued 
Thursday noon concedes loss of 
ground to the allies at "isolated" 
places, but the statement issued at 
6 p m  announces that the allied ef 
forts to drive a wedge between Sols 
sons and the Marne had been stopped 
by the Germans

The British captured the village of 
Meteren on the west side of the 
Flanders salient near Ypres. together 

' with 300 prisoners and a number of , 
machine guns German efforts to re 

! cover ground lost to the Australians 
near Yillers Bretonneux were unsuc 
restful

MAJOR BARACCA

Major Baracca. the leading Italian 
ice. who was recently decorated with 
the gold military m***!

Cruiser Sunk off American Coast
Washington.—The navy department 

j hBS received reports from the third 
naval d strict stating that the U. S. 
3 San Diego has been sunk 10 miles 
southeast of Fire Island light One 

| officer and two boat's crews were 
| landed at life saving station No 82 
; on lxing Island Other survivors are 
| in boats and four steamers are stand 
i ing by There appears to have been 

no loss of life The cause of sinking 
has not yet been determined The 
San Diego was an armed cruiser of 
13.680 tons displacement and carried 
a complement of 1.114 officers and 
men.

Submarine Sinks Three Barge*.
Orleans, Mass.—An enemy subma 

rlne attacked a tow off the eastmost 
point of ( ’ape Cod Sunday, sank three 
barges, get a fourth and their tug on 
Are and dropped four shell* on the 
mainland The action lasted an hour 
and was unchallenged except for two 

j hydroplane* from the Chatham avia 
tlon station, which circled over the 
l) boat, causing her to submerge for 
only a moment, to reappear and re
sume firing The crew* of the tow. 
numbering 41 and including three wo 
men and five children, escaped amid 
the shell fire In lifeboats Several 
were wounded, but only one seriously

Oreat Southern Buys Okie. National.
Dallas—Approximately ten snd a 

half million dollars outstanding In 
•urance was acquired by the Great 
Southern Mfe Insurance company 
through Preaidant O. 8. Carlton 
when arrangements were completed 
'0 take over the business of the Okla 
homa National Life Insurance corn 
pany of Oklahoma City. Tho Okla 
homa company was a million dollar 
concern.

Seats Capture Meteren in Daylight.
With the British Armies In Field 

—All dtoomfited German* are not on 
the Marne A hungry and badly crup- 
pled division is licking It* wounds tn 
FlandeFs’ snd trying to explain to the 
commander* of the Fourth army why 
It lo«f the village of Meteren In broad 
daylight/ At the same time the hard
hitting Scot* are smilingly in their 
rfe'#“tiWVHie* west of Bellieul. There 
••♦''nearfy*4ZWV*»irwWor* of this Ger 
thsawev cee tn !fhe prisoner'* cage 
and they look a sorry lot.

Certiflcatss Are Now Oversuhecribed.
Washington. — Oversubscription of 

the first two blocks of treasury certi
ficates issued In anticipation of the 
fourth Liberty loan and Increased re
turn# from war saving certificates and 
from income and exceas profit taxes 
hav* made it possible to reduce the 
third bl weekly offering of treasury 
certificate* to $700,000,000. Secretary 
McAdoo ha* announced. Institutions 
wh ch have made arrangement* for 
subscriptions on the basis of the 
$760,000,000 may carry out their plans

THE AMERICANS AND 
FRENCH ARE VICTORS

100 SQUARE MILES. THOUSANDS 
OF PRISONERS. CANNONS AND 

MACHINE GUNS TAKEN.

Pari*.—The German offensive start
ed last Monday morning on the Cham
pagne. or Marne, salient has been
stopped and a brilliant counter attack 
by French and American troops on 
the west side of the sal ent has gain
ed more ground than the Germans 
succeeded In taking earlier in the 
week on the east aide. In additiou, 
German gains east of Rheims hare 
been wiped out and practically the 
old line restored Prisoners captured 
by the French and Americans mini 
bo several thousand, the Americans 
alone raptuiing 6.300 near Soissons. 
together w.th 50 cannon and thou
sands of machine guns The French 
have not complied their list but state 
that "several thousand" have been 
captured. Twenty towns and villages 
have been taken Irom the German* 
and consiilerab e quantities of sup 
plies captured, along with 20 or more 
big guns. The allied lino had been 
pushed to with in one mile of the 
ruined city of So ssons at last ac
counts Rt which time the French and 
American* were "utlll going.*'

The counterattack of the French 
and Americans started on a front of 
28 miles, reaching from Fontenoy, 
west of Soissons. to Chateau-Thierry, 
and the gain was along this front, 
ranging from two or three miles in 
the region of Chateau Thierry, to ap 
proximately seven miles In Ihe neigh 
borhood of Soissons The territorial 
gam on this front aggregates approx 
imately 8f> square miles Included in 
the gain 1* some htgn ground, from 
which the Germans in Soissons can 
be shelled with good effect and this 
shelling is probably in progress If. 
Indeed. Soissons has not already been 
taken The French and Americans 
are on two sides of the city, west and 
south.

The Berlin official statement ad 
niits the loss of ground between 
Aisne and the Marne, saying that 
"the French” attacked with strong 
forces and tanks. "Our reserves 
w'hich were held in readiness," the 
statement adds, "took part In the 
hattle." It will be noted that the 
Berlin statement does not say that 
the allied a d van ce  has been stopped

The German drive started last Mon 
day can be considered as definitely 
broken up. thus inflicting on Ihe Ger
mans. in the view of many critic* 
in Part*, the greates’ defeat of the 
war

The French and Americans are 
driving eastward from Soi**on» and 
westward from Rheims. an operation, 
which, if successful, will result in the 
capture of all the German* ho'dtng 
the line along the Marne, probably 
200.000 men The American* are al
ready across the road which runs to 
the Chateau Thierry region, an Im
portant highway for sending men and 
supplies to the more southern front.

The number of Americans Involved 
In the drive la not definitely known, 
but there are evidently a great many. 
They are on that part of the front 
near Soissons where the most ground 
wa* gained. Dispatches Indicate that 
American* were operating as Inde
pendent division*.

The British east of Amiens and to 
the southeast of Vlllers Bretonneux 
advanced a mile, the Australian 
troops being Involved. The extent of 
the front is not stated

English Munition Worker* te Strike.
tendon.—A labor dispute which 

may lead to a serious situation haa 
begun In Coventry and other center*, 
says an announcement laaued by the 
ministry of munition*. A large num 
her of skilled munition workers. It 
s stated, have handed in notice* 
which take effect next week.

Quentin Roeeevelt May Be Unhurt.
New York.—Lieutenant Quentin 

Roosevelt, reported misalng after an 
aerial engagement of the Qerman 
lines, probably landed unhurt and !* 
now a prisoner in the hands of the 
Germans, according to a cable mes
sage received by his father. Colonel 
Roosevelt. Col. Roosevelt said, on 
hie arrival hero from Saratoga, that 
he had Just received from h<* son in
law a cablegram which read: "Com- 
panlon aviator confident Quentin land
ed unhurt.*

A (lipping vat for the eradication of 
the cattle lick la to be built at Texas
City.

Work of constructing Ihe big float
ing dry dock at Galveston ia to be 
sptt (led up.

Crops in Shelby county are suffer 
ing at an ularmiug degree from long 
continued drouth.

— o —

The attorney general lias approved 
$50,000 Anderson county bomla for 
road district No. 2.

Klberta peaches are moving lo mar
ket from Fust Texas and the crop is 
bringing a good price.

—©- —
Large oil interests have purchased 

672 acres of land on Ihe west side of 
the Neelies river near Port Nechew 
and Beaumont, Texas.

The Gulf Sulphur Company, operat
ing at Big Hill, in Matagorda county, 
will have at least :tnn men et work 
within three weeks placing the large 
plant in operation.

The gaps In the bulkhead across 
Turtle Bay i.t Aiiabuac are completed. 
The pumping plant at Anahuec began 
pumping Saturday after being closed 
down for sometime on account of sail 
water.

*—O" ■
Arrangements are being made for 

the consolidation of the railroad of
fices in Brownwood. The Frisco of
fices will be closed and all the busi
ness will be bandied from the Santa 
Ke depot.

• .
A cotton tdikcrs’ association, com

posed of Wharton and Matagorda cot
ton growers, has been formed. The 
price for cotton picking was fixed at 
$1.25 per 100 pounds, the pickers to 
feed themselvek

-o—
Portions of Tom Green, Sterling, 

frlon, Coke. Mitchell and Nolan coun
ties ha\e received generous rains. The 
above counties have suffered extreme
ly hot weather since May, and the 
rains have proven a great benefit.

The Markham Irrigation Company 
has purchased ffom the receiver of the 
Austin dam the water Impounded in 
Lake Austin, or so much thereof as I* 
necessary to save the rice crop in 
Matagorda county. The consideration 
was $20,000.

— O— •

Dredgeboats are dredging the ship 
snd launching basin at Rockport. The 
channel will be deepened to twelve 
feet Irom Rockport to the harbor, 
which is located In front of Harbor 
Island, eight miles south of Rockport, 
in Arandas Bay.

-- (V—-
T’ nder the rush of large government 

orders the cotton mill* at Cuero have 
put on a double shift of work men and 
are operating night and day. With 
the new breech-loader looms, which 
work on the order of the machine gun, 
the output of the mills has been me 
terially increased.

OH fields are being developed In 
many parts of Texas, and some won
derful fields have been located and 
the production has been enormous. 
Straight down two-thirds of a mile 
into the earth in certain geological 
structures there may be a quantity of 
petroleum, and the only way to find 
out whether this is true is by drilling 
a hole lo that depth.

The production of oil in Texas. 
Amounting to about 108,000 barrels 
each week, is coming from more than 
6.00(> wells. A review of the principal 
producing fields, new and old fields, 
where there is still quite a bit of work 
going on. shows a total of 6,175 wells, 
and it is very likely that the total num
ber of producing wells in the State 
will run around 6,500.

Production of petroleum in the Unit
ed Slates in 1817 exceeded any pre
vious year. It aggregated 341,800,000 
barrels, which is 14 per cent greater 
than 1316, until then the record year. 
Production in ihe olcler fields has been 
declining as much as 5 per cent a year, 
and it has been the fields of Texas. 
Oklahoma and Kansas alone that saved 
the day and made for an Incraase in 
the output of petroleum products. The 
gain from these fields in 1917 was ap
proximately 32,000,000 barrels of crude 
oil.

According to ia forma lien received 
in Austin the large sulphur deposits 
situated in Culberson county, which 
were first brought to public attention 
a number of years age by the bureau 
of economic geology and technology 
of the University of Texas, are to be 
exploited on an extensive scale. Tho 
enormous increase In the demand for 
sulphur and sulphffric arid, due to the 
war conditions, has caused large finan
cial Interests to direct their attention 
to the development of theae West Tex
as sulphur deposits.

Jefferson county rice growers are 
facing a $1,000,000 loss due to the 
presence of salt water in the Nechea 
river and Its tributaries. The Nechea 
Canal Company is running light at It* 
plant above Beaumont, aa the water 
shows about 176 grains of salt. This 
canal supplies 30,000 acres of rice. 
The Beaumont Irrigation Company'* 
plant showe 86 grains of salt. Tho 
McFadden pumping plant has shut 
down because an analysis shows 320 
grains of salt to the gallon of water. 
The McFadden pln.it Irrigate* about 
12,000 acre* of land.
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LESSON FOR JULY 28

OBEYING GOD.

LESSON TEXTS-Matthew 4:11-22; John 
14:22-24; James 1:22-27.

GOLDEN TEXT—If ye love me. ye will 
keep my commandments.—John U:1S.

DEVOTIONAL READING—John 15:1-17.
PRIMARY TOPIC-Loving God and do

ing his will.
LESSON M ATERIAL—Matthew 4:1»-22| 

Janie* 1:22-27.
INTERMEDIATE, SENIOR AND  

ADULT TOPIC—Obedience: To whom? 
Why? How?

ADDITIONAL M ATERIAL—I Chron- 
Iclee 16 15; Psalme 103:17-18; Matthew 5:19; 
John 15:12-14; 1 John 2:3-4, 17.

Obedience Is n vital part of our re
ligion. The obedience of the Chrla- 
liun is not legal but filial. Ktenml 
life I* not secured through obedience, 
but obedience 1* the tangible evidence 
that one possesses It.

I. The Call of the Firet Disciple* 
(Matt 4:18-22).

1. Rjr whom—Jesua Chrlet (v. 18).
.Tesus is the Son of God. Since he

I* equal with God, he hn* the right to 
cull. Those who hear hie call should 
render Instant and hearty obedience.

2. The circumstances of their call 
(v. 18).

The call came to them while they 
were busy with their business Inter
est*. God always call* men who ar* 
vitally engaged In some business, not 
those In Idleness.

8. The nature of (v. 19).
It wn* a definite call. In that defi

nite men were called Into A definite 
service.

(1) To follow Christ We must fol
low Christ before we can serve him.
Only Christian* can do Christian work. 
We should follow him to be like him, 
in order to win other* to him.

(2) To win men for him—“Fisher* 
of men." Christ calls men Into work 
o f the same character ns that In which 
they were engaged. They had been 
fishing for fish; now they are to be 
fishers of men. When Christ call* 
men he does not call them to a lower 
service. This Is a fine case of promo
tion. Men eateh fish to kill and feed 
upon them, hnt Christ's disciples catch 
men to make them alive and feed 
them.

4. Response to Christ’* call (w . 20 
22)

(1) They left their business Intern 
ests tmpiedlately.

(2) They not only left their hush 
ness, but James and John left their fa
ther also. Following Jesus snnv’Gmes 
mean* turning one’s back upon busi
ness Interests and dearest friends and 
relations. Regnrdlesa of what It 
costs, the true disciple will ren
der Instnnt obedience to the call 
o f Christ, beonnse he has a right to 
call ns. and we can trust his wladom 
to not call until he has need.

II. The Motive for Obedience (John 
14:22 24).

The grand motive actuating obedi
ence la love to Christ. The proof that 
we do love him la thnt we obey him. 
Even when we may not he conscious 
of unusual outgoings of the affection, 
the conclusive evidence thnt we lovw 
I* that we obey. Keeping his com
mandments means such a regard for 
them thnt we highly treasure them a* 
something precious. The reward for 
such obedience la to have Christ’* 
prayer for us to God to send his Holy 
Spirit upon us (John 14:16, 17). Then, 
too, the Father will love us, and he 
and the Son will take up their abode 
with us. ThiR abode is not temporary 
but permanent. ,

III. The Kind of Obedience That 
Counta (James 1 :22-27).

1. The obedience of deeds (w . 22- 
24).

Hearing God’a Word will do no good 
unless It Is accompanied with obedi
ence. Hearing and not doing la aa 
futile as beholding one’s face In a 
looking glass and forgetting what man
ner of man he Is. Calling Christ Lord, 
and not doing what he says, will avail 
nothing (Matt. 7 :21, 22). To pretend 
to know God and not keep his com
mandments is to lie (1 John 2:4).

2. The obedience o f perseverance 
(v. 2S).

We should not only look Into God’a 
Word and admire It* perfection*, hut 
steadfastly and persist ent ly do tho 
.things required. Onlj^ those who tho* 
persevere shall be blessed In their 
deeds.

8. The obedience of speech (v. 28).
The one who haa genuine religion 

•will control his tongue. Just aa tho 
physician ofttimes can diagnose tho 
physical condition of the patient by an 
examination of tho tongue, so tho 
moral and spiritual condition of tho 
Individual can be determined by tha 
speech of the Individual. The one 
who doe* not control his tongue proves 
that hla religion la empty and void.

4. The obedience of klndneaa (v. 27).
Those who have received the kind

ness of God will manifest that kind
ness In their Uvea. This kindness will 
express Itself In ministering to the fa
therless and widows.

6. The obedience of purity of llfo 
(v. 27).

The Law of God enjoins upon hit 
children not only purity qf life, hut 
obsttneuce from all appearance of evil. 
The one who ha* been made a partak
er of the Divine nature keeps himself 
from the s'ns of tbe world. U mean* 
hi* separation from the thing* of tha 
world which corrupt.

s

V

The Coil o f Circumstance
T*ken trom the

Notebook of an Old Detective
by Charle* Edmond* W alk 

And With Name* and Plica* Hidden PublUhed *a a Proof That

Truth Is Stranger Than Fiction

One morning in August, when Felix 
U-iard wa* a* yet only *  capablo op 
arativ* of tbe Sut'iorlaud Detective 
ageucy, be wa* *ummonad to the office 
of hi* chief, whore ho we* surprised at 
being confronted by ono of tbe guid
ing spirit* of the city * (tanking and 
commercial activities—Mr. Howard 
Kendal Only within the week bud the 
name rqiue to occupy ai. -inon viable 
notoriety In tho newspaper* and th* 
public mind, by reason of iu  close as
sociation Itb a paillcularly atrocious 
murder.

Follow tog an annual custom, the 
Kendal* and moat of their oet&UWh 
raent bad gone to their summer home 
near Harbor Spring*. Michigan. Dur
ing theae auuimartl /ie begiras their 
Lake Shore mansion was left in charge 
of the housekeeper, a middle aged 
widow of education and refinement, 
wbo had long beed a trusted *er.ant 
of the Kendal menage; aa a matter of 
fac*. her position waa more like ■ 
member of the family than of merely 
e **r*wat. This lady'a name was Mr* 
Cooetanco Fleuroy— or "Connie." a* 
-be wa* affectionately called by mem 
here of the family

Felix Hazard Immediately surmised 
the 'bject ot the inlillonaire'e visit.

■arly in tnc rooming of Thursday. 
August II. Mrs Fleuroy'* Ufeli** body 
was found by a grocer's solicitor and 
otbsr tmdoauien ai the lake Shore 
home They bad reaaona for believing 
her to be In tbe houee, and when re
peated ringing of the door bell and a 
final recourse to the telephone aliened 
ao re*pons#, they were filled with 
alarm After some debate one of tbe 
party assumed tbe responsibility of 
forcing an entrance to lavuotlgate.

Their apprehensions were amply 
Justified Mrs. Fleuroy was discovered 
lying quite dead and cold at the foot 
of tbe principal staircase, clad only in 
a nigbtrobe, over which abe bad 
thrown a klmona and a pair of com
fortable "mules.”

That she bad been tbe victim of a 
brutal murder the moat cursory glance 
waa sufficient to determine. Upon tho 
floor near the body waa found a bronze 
statuette, a replica of the familiar 
"Winged Victory." which wa* perhups 
twenty inch*. In height and very 
heavy It manifestly had been 
snatched from its pedestal and uded 
with deadly purpose, as clots of blood 
and wisps of tbe dead woman's hair 
were yet clinging to It. as well a* the 
bruised and battered condition of th* 
body Iteelf mutely testified.

Discoveries began to crop up at the 
very beginning of the police examina
tion to inculpate Mr. Kendal'* nephew, 
Howard Gentry, a young man of twen
ty six

That ao many tradesmen chanced 
to be present at a time when the bouee 
was ostensibly closed was accounted 
for by the proprietor of a neighbor
hood delicatessen, whose statement 
was corroborated by the others.

On the previous day (Wednesday) 
Mr Fleuroy had received a letter 
from Mr. Kendal announcing that his 
nephew. Howard Gentry, had returned 
to America after a long sojourn 
abroad, and wr* expected to arrive 
In Chicago on l*<*s day the lettur came 
to her hands. She was instructed to 
open the house, prepare a specified 
■ulte of m m * for Howard's entertain
ment and notify the tradesmen that 
the family would curtail their vacation 
and follow shortly.

Tbl* letter waa found in tire. Fleu- ! 
toy s room.

It also contained twe other detail* 
of interest, which tbe housekeeper 
did not confide to the t'-adwetnen. 1 
namely, thet Howard would make him- 
eelf known through the of a
letter written to him hy M - Kendal, j 
the obvious Inference being 'hat Mrs. j 
Fleuroy personally did not know tbe 
young inan.

The second detail waa found tn a ; 
postscript appended by n feminine ' 
hand, presumably Margaret Kendal’*, I 
who wa* twenty-two «nd th* million ! 
alre'e only child. It averred that How
ard’s engagement to a Miss Gladys 
Rutherford, whom he hid met abroad, 
had been announced, and that lie bad 
returned to America in contemplation 
of the wedding.

Several sheet* of the letter to young
Gentry from hi* uncle were discovered 
ta the nedmoni oocnpl<-d by him at 
least a part of th* fata! night. This 
was the letter that served *o Iden
tify the young man «o Mre. Flouroy. It 
was unquestionably written tn the 
millionaire'* chaructoriatlc hand, sug
gesting tbnt there v.as no typewriter 
convenient.

Numerous references and allusion* 
contained therein made It clear that 
nncle and nephew had carried on a 
correspondence continuing over a con
siderable period of time. But the moat 
significant feature, asldo from tbe 
presence of the letter itself, was an 
assertion to the effect that $20,000 had 
been placed lu th* llhrnry safe—and 
there th* sheet broke off, the remain
ing page or pages being missing.

And then, on top of thie accumula
tion of clreumetantlal evidence. Gen
try Nad disappeared, nor could th* po
lio* or his friend* discover tha slight- 
eel trace of hla whereabouts.

Tha safe waa small, but a aabataa-

L
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This story throbs with real
ism In th* word’s narrowest 
meaning. It Is a faithful ren
dering of an authentic experi
ence in the career of a high 
official of a detective agency 
whose name Is a household 
word throughout th* English- 
speaking world. Real names ef 
persons and placte are some
times disguised. In all other re
spects th* amaxing, often thrill
ing, always gripping fact* are 
trerded just at they happened.
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Xlr<*4 f.O.OOO or any other amount, or 
aaylhirg af -.aiun at all. both money 
..nd vvJu S m  had vanished before the 
po'.'ti* arrived upon the scene

The • l* theory upon which the po
lice we. z working, naturally enough, 

j  we* t'j« ' Gentry blew tho safe, and 
| Uie nolee 'laving awikanod Mrs Fleu- 
' roy, *he ■‘ •tie down (he main stair* 

and surprised h'.m lu the act of loot
ing tho money-drawer Thereupon th* 
burglar snatched up the statuette, tbe 
nearest' available weapor. end in a 
twinkling became a ted-hnnded ou r 
dcrer. He then had made good bis 
escape

Although Felix llarard w a s a o - 
qualuiod with the published accounts 
of the crime, be wanted to hear the 
story from Mr. Kendal’s owu lips.

Before departing, however, he sup
plied certain details not contained in 
the published report.

"Some time on Wednesday, the 
twentieth,” Mr. Kendal averred, How
ard presented himself a' the house aud 
gave Mi*. Fleuroy my letter. A sheet 
or two of it was found by the police. 
But the portion of It (hut vould ex
plain away the very worst feature 
against Howard bas not come to light. 
As u matter of fact, if you had the 
entire letter you would see at once 
that it constituted strong evidence In 
his favor. 1 will explain.

was' twofold—to visit 
family, and to approve of my choice of 
a piece of property that was to be 
my wedding present to him and his 
wife. For this purpose I bad drawn 
on my bank for $20,000 The bnrgain 
was too good a one to risk any chance 
of somebody else stepping In and 
snapping it up. So I Informed him 
In the same letter that the money had 
been sent to the house to be placed 
In the library safe by Mr*. Fleuroy 
subject to his demand.

“Now then, somebody—God knows 
It was not Howard; he never could 
have done such a thing—somebody 
during tha night of the twentieth 
forced Ihe safe door and took not 
only the money, but certain of my 
wife's and daughter!* Jewels, which 
were not In my safe-depostt box: most
ly priceless heirloom* that we always 
keep hy ue, but none the lees intrin
sically worth thousands of dollars.

"A description of these has been 
furnished the police. Among the miss
ing trinkets are three ona-dollar gold 
pieces whose dates I remember— 1867, 
1870 and 1881.

"There was no sign that the house 
had been broken into; but next morn
ing Howard was missing and has been 
ever sine*: It’s four days now. Why 
was he not there to prevent tbe das 
tardly crime, or at least to give the 
alarm?’’

Both Felix Hazard and his chief re
mained discreetly silent In the face of 
this outburst, and In a moment the 
harassed old gentleman continued.

"Now I want you to consider this: 
Howard did not hav# to force my 
safe nor commit murder to obtain the 
$20,000; Constance had received ex
plicit instructions to give It to him 
whenever he asked for It. As for the 
stolen Jewelr, they did not offer a 
sufficient additional inducement for 
him to have resorted to the graver 
crime. Besides, while not a man of 
affluence, my nephew enjoys a sub
stantial Income; he has always lived 
within It. end the girl he I* engaged to 
niarry Is well-to-do in her own right. 
There is positively no motive that Im
plicates Howard In this crime.

"1 want yon to find him—find him 
before th* police do— and try to get 
from him the Information thnt will 
clear him. Spare no expense.”

'How about this young lady to 
whom Mr. Gentry le engaged?" Felix 
Hazard inquired. "Can she throw any 
light upon the matter— where he now 
Is, for instance?”

No, none at all. She abaolutely 
refuse* to talk about It further than 
to maintain an unshakable belief in 
hie Innocence."

Hazard's eyes narrowed; but he 
didn’t pre*s this phage except to get 
Mies Gladys Rutherford's address

After Mr. Kendal bad departed. 
Hazard went through the general of
fice, where the clicking of many type
writers blended In a rattling blur, aad 
dowa a short corridor to a door 
marked ‘‘Private.” Ha rapped light 
ly upon th* frosted glass paael. and 
when a pleasant contralto
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The Coil o f Circumstance
Ttksn from th«

Notebook of an Old Detective
by Charles Edmond* W alk 

And With Nimti and Placaa Hlddan Publlahad a* ■ Proof That

Truth Is Stranger Than Fiction

One morning In August. when Felix 
ll-zart) ua yet only a capable op- i 
sratlv* of the Sut'utl'leud Detective 
ageucy, be waa eunimoned to the office 
of hi* chief, whore ho was surprised at 
being confronted by ono of the guid
ing spirits of the city’s (tanking and 
commercial activities— Mr. Howard 1 
Kendal Only within the week bud the 
name come to occupy at. -menviable 
uotorlety In tho uewepapere and the 
public mind, by reaeon of iu  cloae ua 
eoclatlon 1th a particularly atrocious 
murder

Following an annual custom, the! 
Ksudals and moat of their ost&UHh 
raenf had guns to their rummer home 
near Harbor Springs. Michigan. Dvr-! 
lng these sutumertl/je hsglras their, 
Lake Short mansion was left lc charge j 
of the housekeeper, a middle-aged 
widow of education and refinement, 
who had long bccu a trusted servant 
of th* Kendal menage; aa a mailer of 
fac’ her position waa more like e 
■somber of the family than of merely 
e servant This lady’s name was Mrs 
Constance Fleuroy—of "Connie." at 
.be wee affectionately called by mem- ] 
here of the family

Fella llaxard Immediately surmised 
the 'bject o! the millionaire's visit.

■arty In the tuornlcg of Thursday, 
August 11, Mrs Fleuroy’s lifeless body 
was found by a grocer’s solicitor end 
otbsr tradesmen at the lutke Shore 
home They bad reasons for bellsvlng 
her to be In tbs bouse, and wbcu re
pealed ringing o? the door bell and a 
final recourse to the telephone elicited 
b o  response, they were filled with 
alarm After some debate one of the 
party sseumed the responsibility of 
forcing au entrance to Investigate.

Their apprehensions were amply 
Justified Mrs. Fleuroy was discovered 
lying quite dead aod cold at the foot 
of the principal staircase, clad only In 
a nightrobe, over which she had 
thro.vn a kltnona and a pair of com 
fortable ■■mules."

That she bad been the victim of a 
brutal murder tbo most cursory glance 
was sufficient to determine. Upon the 
floor near the body was found a bronze 
statuette, a replica of the familiar 
"Winged Victory.” which was perhaps 
twenty Inch*. In height and very 
heavy It manifestly had been 
snatched from Its pedestal and uded 
with deadly purpose, as clots of blood 
and wisps of the dead woman’s hair 
were yet clinging to It. as well as the 
bruised and battered condition of th* 
body Itself mutely testified.

Discoveries began to crop up at the 
very beginning of the police examine- 
tlou to Inculpate Mr. Kendal’s nephew, 
Howard Oentry, a young man of twen
ty-six

That eo many tradesmen chanced 
to be present et a time when the bouee 
was ostensibly closed was accounted 
for by tht proprietor of a neighbor
hood delicatessen, whose statement 
was corroborated by the others.

On the previous day (Wednesday) 
Mr. Fleuroy had received a letter 
from Mr. Kendal announcing that his 
nephew, Howard Gentry, had returned 
to America after a long sojourn 
abroad, and wr* expected to arrive 
In Chicago on l ‘<* day the letter came 
to her hands. .She was instructed to 
open the house, preparo a specified 
suite of rooms for Howard’s entertain
ment anu notify the tradesmen that 
the family would curtail their vacation 
and follow shortly.

This letter waa found In Mrs. Fleu- ! 
roy's room.

It also contained two other details 
of Interest, which the housekeeper 
did not confide lo the tradesmen, 
namely, that Howard would make him
self known through the isiilu ia of a 
letter written to him by Mr Kendal. ) 
the obvious Inference being -hat Mra. j 
Fleuroy personally did not know the 
young tnan.

The second detail was found in a j 
postscript appended by a feminine ; 
hand, presumably Margaret Kendal's, I 
who was twenty-two and the million 
alre's only child. It averred that How
ard's engagement to a Miss Gladys 
Rutherford, whom be bid rust abroad, 
had been announced, and that lie bad 
returned to America in contemplation 
of the wedding.

Several sheets of the letter to young 
Gentry from hie uncle were discovered 
m tbs bedroom occupied by him at 
least a part of the ihtnl night. This 
was the letter that served »o Iden
tify lhe young man to Mra. Flouroy. It 
was unquestionably written In tbe 
millionaire's cliarnctorlutic hand, sug
gesting tbnt there v.ns no typewriter 
convenient.

Numerous references and allusions 
contained therein made It clear that 
nucle and nephew had carried on a 
correspondence continuing over a con
siderable period of time. Hut the most 
significant feature, asido from tbe 
pretence of the latter itself, was an 
assertion to the effect that 120,000 had 
been placed iu the library safe—and 
there the sheet broke off, the remain
ing page or pages being missing.

And then, on top of this accumula
tion of clreurastantlal evidence. Gen
try had disappeared, nor could the po
lice or his friends discover the slight- 
eel trace of his whereabouts.

The safe waa email, bat a aubetaa-

This story throbs with real
ism In th* word's narrowest 
meaning. It Is a faithful ren
dering of an euthentlo experi
ence In the career of e high 
official of a detective agency 
whose name la a household 
word throughout the English- 
speaking world. Real names of 
persons end pieces are some
times disguised. In all other re
spects th* amaxing, often thrill- 

if lng, always gripping facts are 
♦? 'trorded just as they happened.

•ial modem affair, and it bad been 
blown open with ’soup'' In recognised 
’’ paler man' lushion. if it bad con- 
klr<»J Jio.bOO or any other amount, or 

aayihirg of varnn at all. both money 
-nit veJueNcv had vanished before the 
po'.'ae srilvod upon the scene

The v l *  theory upon which the po
lice we. i  working, naturally enough, 
vvsm lia* Gentry blew the safe, and 
tie  noise having aw-ikancd Mrs Fleu
roy. she a*<ile down tbe main stairs 
and surprised h'.m In the act of loot
ing tho QoQoy-drawsr Thereupon the 
burglar snatched up the statuette, tbe 
nearest' available weapor, end In a 
twinkling became a led handed mur
derer. He then had made good bis 
escape.

Although Felix Harard was ac
quainted with the published accounts 
of tbe crime, be wanted to hear the 
•torv from Mr. Kendal’s own lips.

Before departing, however, he sup
plied certain details uot c< ntalued in 
the published report.

“Some time on Wednezoay. the 
twentieth,’' Mr. Kendal averred. ' How
ard presented himself a' the house and 
gave Mrs. Fleuroy my letter. A sheet 
or two of It was found by the police. 
Hut the portion of It that would ex
plain away tho very worst feature 
against Howard ha* not come to light. 
As u matter of fact. If you bad the 
entire letter you would see at once 
that It constituted strong evidence In 
his favor. 1 will explain.

’ His purpose Iu comtug to Chicago 
was' twofold—to vfslt me and my 
family, and to approve of my choice of 
a piece of property that was to be 
my wedding present to him and his 
wife. For this purpose I had drawn 
on my bank for 120,000 The bargain 
was too good s one to risk any chance 
of somebody else stepping In and 
snapping It up. So I informed him 
In the same letter that the money bad 
been sent to the house to be pieced 
in the library safe by Mrs. Fleuroy 
subject to his demand.

"Now then, somebody—God knows 
It was not Howard; he never could 
have done such s thing—somebody 
during the night of the twentieth 
forced the safe door and took not 
only the money, but certain of my 
wife’s and daughter!* jewels, which 
were not In m.v safe-deposit box; most
ly priceless heirlooms that we always 
keep by us. but none the less Intrin
sically worth thousands of dollars.

"A description of these has been 
furnished the police. Among the miss 
lng trinkets are three one-dollar gold 
pieces whose dates I remember— 186T, 
18T0 and 1881.

"There was no sign that the house 
had been broken Into; but next morn
ing Howard was missing and has been 
ever sinew: It's four days now. Why 
was he not there to prevent tbe das
tardly crime, or at least to give the 
alarm?”

Roth Felix Hazard and his chief re
mained discreetly silent In the face of 
this oul burst, and in a moment the 
harassed old gentleman continued.

"Now I want you to consider thta: 
Howard did not hare to force my 
safe nor commit murder to obtain tbe 
120.000; Constance had received ex
plicit instructions to give It to him 
whenever he asked for It. As for the 
stolen Jewel.', they did not offer a 
sufficient additional Inducement for 
him to have resorted to the graver 
crime. Resides, while not a man of 
affluence, my nephew enjoys a sub
stantial Income; he has always lived 
w ithin It, and the girl he Is engaged to 
marry Is well-to-do In her own right. 
There Is positively no motive that Im
plicates Howard In this crime.

”1 want yon to find him—And him 
before the police do—and try to get 
from him the Information thnt will 
clear him. Spare no expense."

"How about tbls young lady to 
whom Mr. Gentry la engaged?" Felix 
Hazard inquired. “Can she throw any 
light upon the matter—where he now 
Is, for instance?”

“No. none at all. She absolutely 
refuses to talk about It further than 
to maintain an unshakable belief In 
bis Innocence."

Hazard's eyes narrowed; but he 
didn't press this phage except to get 
Miss Gladys Rutherford's address.

After Mr. Kendal had departed. 
Hazard went through the general of
fice, where the clicking of many type
writers blended In a rattling blur, and 
down a short corridor to a door 
marked “Private." He rapped light
ly upon tbe frosted glass panel, and 
when a pleasant contralto votes bade

him enter, opened the door and went
In.

At a desk sat a girl, whose striking 
Individuality, whose cool, self-pos
sessed poise at once would have Im
pressed one Furthermore, and aside 
from her attractive personality, she 
was a remarkably pretty girl, with 
wide. calm gray eyes, a wealth of 
wavy chestnut hair, and a beautiful 
transparency of complexion that be
tokened perfect health

This was Miss Helen Bertel, one of 
tha Ruthcrlanus' most valued opera
tive* She looked up inquiringly as 
Hazard entered, and waited for him 
to speak.

"Helen," said he, "are you too busy 
to help me In a little matter?”

The girl sighed resignedly and laid 
aside several typewritten sheets 
which ahe had been perusing 

"Do 1 have to go anywhere?” she 
asked.

“Not unless you want to Perhaps I 
can excite your professional zeal suf
ficiently to endure th* ordeal of co
operating with me "

For th* first time since his entrance 
the immobility of her handsome face 
waa broken. She wrinkled her nose 
and stuck out the tip of her tongue at 
him.

Rapidly be sketched the Fleuroy 
case and explained young Gentry’s en
tanglement therewith In conclusion 
he told her what he wanted her to
do.

'See Mies Gladys Rutherford, end 
learn If you can whether she Is keep 
lng beck anything concerning Gen 
try. All 1 know about her la—”

"Not much, of course,’’ Helen Inter
rupted with a grand air; "you lack my 
superior advantage* Her father baa 
oodles and oodles of money, end her 
name Is In tbe eociety columns every 
day. Tbe family reside* in Hyde 
Park"

“Well, use your own Judgment as 
to how you shall approach her; but 
learn everything about Oentry that 
you can. I'll wait till I bear from you 
before 1 try to do anything."

The afternoon waa pretty well ad 
vanced when Mlsa Bertel returned 
from her mission. She went Inimedl 
ately to Felix Hazard a room and seat 
ed herself opposite him with bis table- 
desk between them

"When.” she asked, "did Howard 
Gentry arrive In Chicago?”

"I thought I'd told you. It was 
Wednesday."

"You are mistaken. It was Tues 
day night. That detail is the one bit 
of information that Miss Gladys Ruth
erford can add to the case. On Tues
day night he telephoned her that, as 
tbe hour was late, he was putting up 
at the Palmer house, and that be 
would see her at ten the following 
morning Since then she has heard 
nothing from him and all her attempts 
to get Into communication with him 
have failed. She is beside herself 
with anxiety.”

An appreciable pause signified Haz
ard’s puzzlement, then he si>oke 

"Might It not be she who Is mis
taken—" he began; but Helen’s dect 
stve negative headsbakn checked him 

"No." she added; “ she loves him." 
Hazard considered.
“ I suppose.” he said presently, “ we 

can't And anybody at the Palmer 
house at this time of night who was 
on duty lats Tuesday night; we'll pos 
sfbly have to wait ourselves till to
night to learn anything there. Any
how. his arrival Tuesday night in
stead of Wednesday may be of no 
particular significance. Want to go 
over to the detective bureau and find 
out whether the dlcke over there know 
anything worth while?"

“ I'm wld yuh." mimicked the girl. 
"Beeldee, I may still prove useful. 
Miss Rutherford supplied me with a 
list of every address in Chicago she 
could think of where Mr. Gentry might 
be likely to have business or likely to 
call for any reason."

"Good girl! I never thought of 
that." His approval was so fervent 
that Helen breathed a deep sigh, and, 
with mock demureness asked:

"Dear Felix, whatever In the world 
would become of you were it not for 
me?"

To which he replied in sober earn
estness:

“Heaven alone knows."
Arrived at the detective bureau, 

their first Inquiry was for finger
prints. None bad been discovered; 
but an accurate description of the 
stolen jewels end coins was obtained.

“ Why ere you horning In on this 
case?" tbe detective sergeant demand
ed of Hazard—meaning, by the pro
noun. the Sutherlands.

Hazard regarded him speculatively. 
In a moment be smiled pleasantly.

"To see that there is no miscarriage 
of justice. It's a serious matter, yon 
know."

The other was frankly suspicious 
and skeptical, and expressed his doubt 
of tha good faith of Hazard's Inten
tions by a grunt.

"WeH, don’t forget,” warned the de
tective sergeant, "wa have the Indian 
aign hung on that young swell; ha* 
our meat"

" I ’ll not forget.“ was Haxard's stall- 
lag reply. "U n i yen any so."

As he and Helen left the detective 
bureau and proceeded south In Iap 
Halle street, tbe girl observed:

"One thing sure: the police really
haven't the slightest idea where How
ard Gentry is.”

“No, they haven’t. And they are 
afraid we'll tag him before they do." 
H l» thin face widened in a grin. "It 
would be a joke If they didn’t know 
what to do with him -If they do make 
the pinch.”

"What do you mean?"
" I ’ve an Idea the young man can 

keep them guessing Right now. 
though. It looks pretty dark for him; 
yet there la one factor In his favor 
that made me say what I Just did 

"It is- he was not obliged to frisk 
bis uncle's safe to get the $20,000— if 
hie uncle didn't tell that simply to 
shield him."

"Or,”  appended Helen, "there may 
be something behind this affair that 
forces him to remain under cover. 
Something unforeseen may have 
turned up unexpectedly that caused 
him to make a hurried getaway."

"We haven’t a hint of anything of 
the kind yet. . . . We might as
well go round to the Palmer house. 
I l l  a bit early for tbe nlgbt force, but 
we might pick up something "

As Hazard had guessed, they did 
not see any of the night clerks who 
might have remembered Howard Gen
try, but Instead oue of the young men 
on day duty.

As soon as ne neard tne nature of 
their errand and who Felix Hazard 
and Miss Bertel sere, he beckoned to 
tbe day house detective, who at that 
Instant was crossing th* lobby.

Immediately th* circumstance that 
Howard Gentry had arrived Tuesday 
night Instead of Wednesday was con
firmed. Then, as an Interesting ad
dendum to this, the clerk averred that 
about 7:30 o'clock on the morning of 
Wednesday, th* twentieth, a man bad 
applied at the desk to see Gentry on a 
matter of pressing Importance. In a 
few minutes the men was invited up 
to Gentry’s room Shortly the young 
man. accompanied by the stranger, 
came down In one of the elevators 
and went hurriedly away. Neither 
bed been since seen about the hotel.

“ As long as It will take me to phone 
Levluskl's pool room and pees the 
word for him to come In. That’s his 
hangout, you know. What's tbe bur
ry?"

"Go ahead, then, and do It 1 have 
a hunch that he knows a whole lot 
ab;ut the Fleuroy murder."

The officer studied him an Instant, 
a* he reached slowly for his desk in
strument.

" I ’ll do It," he acquiesced without 
enthusiasm; "but what’s the use? 
We know pretty much all we need to 
about that case.”

"What do you menu*" Hazard quick
ly demanded

Helen's eyes took on a more alert 
look, because she was beginning to 
see the drift of her companion's hypo 
thesis and could not understand Mc- 
lnerney's manner

The captain finished with tbe tele
phone and shoved It away from him. 
Said he

"Purcell hasn't been at his old hang 
out today."

” 1 knew be wouldn’t be." Hazard 
brittlly broke In "Get him. cap, be
fore be makes a clean getaway.”

“Oh. we can get him If ne«*»*t*rv 
Hut I ask: what’s the use? Not more 
than twenty minutes ago th* man who 
did the killing was brought In ”

Hazard could not restrain a start 
He and Helen exchanged surprised 
glances.

"You mean Gentry*”  he demanded
"1 mean Gentry. Right now he’s 

sleeping off as beautiful a Jag aa you 
ever laid your two eye* on And If 
you are Interested In the sort of com
pany he keeps, be was found In s 
room up over this same Levluskl’s.”

Again Hazard's eyes gleamed Roth 
he and Helen relaxed from their 
strained attitude and the latter ap
peared to lose Interest.

"Go on. cap." Hazard softly urged 
"you Interest me strangely.”

1 "Well. If you need sny further evi
dence that be'a the man. we found It 
on him—the three gold dollars taken 
from Kendal's safe ”

Helen Interposed Held she:
“ I have very good reasons for be

lieving that Mr. Gentry Is not a drluk- 
Ing man A man’s fiancee Is pretty

Who Wee This Impressive, Beautiful Girl, Who Might Have Symbolised
Justice?

where the young man’s baggage still 
remained.

At this juncture tbe house detective 
took up the recital.

"I was just relieving the night man 
when they left. Tbe fellow with Mr. 
Oentry was—this is why I came to 
notice them—waa ‘Oyt’ Purcell.”

Felix Hazard’s eyes took on a pe
culiar gleam.

"That crook!" he exclaimed under 
hie breath. “Excepting for two short 
stretches at Joliet he's never been out 
of Chicago. How did he come to be 
asking for—” The question trailed off 
Into deep reflection.

‘‘You’re right,” confirmed the house 
detective, when Hazard did not con
tinue. “He's bad clear through; an 
unpleasant reminder of the old days 
when I walked beat.”

A moment longer Hazard remained 
plunged In thought, then all at once 
came out of bis revery, and with a 
mumbled "Thanks!" he and Helen de
parted.

“What next?" queried the girl.
"Police headquarters. 1 believe I 

see a glimmer of light. ‘GyC Purcell 
—why, that name's a gold mine of 
suggestions.”

As they hurried along Hazard re
mained thoughtful, seemingly survey
ing the case from a new angle. Helen 
refrained from breaking Into his cogi
tations and herself reviewed the facts 
In an effort to grasp whatever fresh 
development was suggested.

Tbe phase that perplexed her was 
tip# Implication that Gentry was In 
league with a crook aa notorious aa 
“Oyt” Purcell.

Their destination was the old Harrl-1 
son street headquarters, where Hazard 
asked for Captain Mclnerney, and he | 
and hts companion were Immediately 
ushered Into the captain's presence.

Hazard began without preamble.
"How loug will It take you to lay 

your hands oe ’Oyt’ Purcell ?"

good authority on that score."
Mclnerney shrugged hts shoulders. 

"You have only to look at him to 
learn how- mistaken a man's fiancee 
may be." He turned to Hazard 
"Want to see him?” he asked.

Hazard signified that he did; but 
Helen was Indifferent, having no In
clination to view the prisoner.

Hazard was shown to a cell where 
a tall, well-knit young fellow lay 
stretched upon an iron cot. He ap
peared to be In s drunken stupor. 
Hls handsome, refined face w-as 
marred by a ghastly pallor, hls black 
hair was rumpled, and from time to 
time be moaned and stirred uneasily 
In his sleep.

Suddenly Hazard leaned over the 
sleeper and sniffed. At once the du
bious expression cleared from hls face, 
and In another Instant he was back In 
Mclnerney’s office.

"It ’s Oentry all right." he tenured 
Helen. Then, to the police captain:

“Say, don't you bnlle know the dif
ference between raw whisky end whis
ky that's been drugged* You'd better 
call a doctor. Tbe booze Is on tha 
young fellow's clothes, not hie breath.

"Send out the word for *Gyt’ Pur
cell, cap. There's been a rotten plant 
here that you fellows are blind to, 
and It’s more Important than ever 
that you get him Stick him In soli
tary to get In condition to be worked 
on tomorrow."

He and Helen returned to the Suth
erlands. and an hour or so later they 
were Informed that Purcell had been 
brought In and that Gentry bud In »  
measure recovered hie sober senses, 
though he was still dazed and un
steady.

Five minutes later Felix Hazard 
was again In the young man's cell. 
The talk lasted aatll long after night
fall, at which time the detective M L

The early hours of the following 
forenoon Hssnrd spent with Steiner

nay at police headquarters. Most of
the time they sat with heads bowed 
together, talking In low tones. Short
ly before noon Mr. Howard Kendal 
appeared In company with Halan who 
bad been sent to fetch him.

At the hour mentioned "Oyt” Pur
cell, haggard from loss of sleep and 
hunger, handcuffed end closely guard
ed by two uniformed men. was 
brought Into tbe room He tried to 
maintain an air of bravado, but It died 
away before tbe austere demeauor of 
tbe men be knew to be hls judges. 
They sat watching him In a stony 
sort of silence that was more terri
ble than open accusation.

He seemed, however, more appre
hensive and doubtful of Helen than 
of the rest Who was she? Who was 
this Impressive, beautiful girl, who 
might have symbolized Justice, stern 
and unrelenting? Hla shifty glance 
wandered furtively to her again and 
again: but the purposeful regard of 
her clear, serene eyes never wavered; 
they never altered their expression

At last the fellow could no longer 
hide hls disquiet He dropped heavily 
upon a chair, which tbs officers had 
placed for hlui.

With a sudden, noiseless, catlike 
movement. Felix Hazard crossed tbe 
room and bent ever the prisoner. Hls 
face, set In hard lines, waa thrust 
close to the other’s; hls look, cold, 
purposeful, menacing, for perhaps a 
full minute bored Into tbe wretch. 
By and by Purcell began to tremble 
and shift uneasily In bis chair.

Then Hazard spoke Hts voles was 
low, restrained, but vibrant with a 
metallic IncUlveness and determina
tion

"Purcell, you know why you are 
here, eo we shan’t waste words or 
time on you. I mean only to tell you 
that you have one chance—a slim 
chance; I'm making no promisee—hut 
a chance to save yourself from tbe 
rope We'll give you Just five min
utes to come through; If you donY. 
you'll take tbe consequences."

With startling suddenness Ha sard 
brought bis right fist forcibly down 
Into tbs palm of hls left hand within 
an Inch of Purcell’s nose. He raised 
hts voice to a thunderous command.

"What have you don* with the stuff 
stolen from Kendal's oafs?"

No answer. Again the purposeful 
fist cracked under Purcell's no** He 
jerked beck his head to avoid It  Hes- 
ard’e Jaw shot forward and hls eyes 
were merely two ptn-polnts of light.

“Which of your gang was It that 
croaked Mr*. Fleuroy?”

Still there was no reply. Tbe pris
oner sat pale and trembling, his heed 
and body weaving this way and that 
as If he would avoid the terrible figure 
confronting him. But Hazard ruth
lessly pressed him.

"Just to show you this Is no bluff 
or police frame-up. I'll lay a few cards 
on the table.

"Tuesday night some time—on the 
train or at the depot. It doesn’t mat
ter where—Howard Gentry's pocket 
was picked; hls leather was reefed 
and the contents brought to you be
cause they promised rich possibilities 
and the duller w ltted crooks needed an 
abler brain to plan for them. So you 
evolved the scheme of selecting a man 
of some addresa and not upllke Gentry 
to Impersonate him.

“But first Oentry had to be gotten 
out of the way. You took It upon 
yourself to ditch him. How? Easiest 
thing In the world.

"There were papers and letters In 
that poke that Gentry would have 
given hls right hand to recover, and 
you know It. So you went to hls ho
tel. represented yourself to be a filch, 
and told him that somebody had been 
pinched with the porketbook on him. 
You wanted him to come along to 
Identify It.

"Then you got him up over Levin- 
ski's. doped and slugged him. and left 
him there to be disposed of later.

"Armed with the letter of Identifi
cation. yonr tool had no difficulty per
suading Mrs Fleuroy that he was 
Gentry.

"Rut eomewher* along the line you 
crooks always fall down. With all 
your cunning you have no more fore
sight than little children. Instead of 
carrying out the grim masquerade and 
having the money handed to him. your 
tool committed the Incredible blunder 
of looting Mr. Kendal's safe.

"What wa* the result? Why. Just 
what might have been expected. Mrs 
Fleuroy, knowing alt that moaey was 
In the house, and that the was In a 
way responsible for It. waa lying 
awake, waiting for burglars. Of course 
she heard th* noise, poor lady, and In 
the panic at being caught tha crazy 
fool beat her to a pulp.

"Now, then—"
But there was no need for Felix 

Hazard to continue. The wretch had 
fainted.

Before the gathering broke up. Pur
cell. fully awake to hls desperate 
plight and only too willing to clutch at 
straws In the hop* of saving hla worth
less life, not only verified every detail 
of Hazard’s theory, but told where 
the stolen money and jewels might be 
found, die moreover supplied infor
mation respecting hla confederates 
that led to their Immediate arrest. 
Further, he accounted for tile coins la 
Gentry's pocket, aa well aa the letter* 
found at the Kendal home, aa being 
parte of an elaborate "evidence" plant
ing scheme to fasten the crime upoo 
the young man.

iCopyright. t*tS. by W  Q. Chapman.)

Saving Himself.
“What are your objections to me

as a son In-law?"
"To tell you the truth. ' replied Hr. 

Cumrox, "I haven’t any serioaa ob
jections i may aeons a m u* rel ac
tant But if you gut Into ear toady 
and don't ilk* ua. | Bunt want warn to
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blowed up, but there will be some 
way 1 guess if we can only win the 
war and get our boy* home we can 
-tarn! more yet.

Cotton lias almost done it’* do. 
Some have a little feed.

I met my old friend, Uncle Phil 
Yoat, who is true blue. You know 
I like to meet up with the old men 
of our county for they are the ones 
that have had to tight the battel* of 
of hard time*. We boy* don't know 
what hard time* are, aud 1. for one, 
am willing to take my hat otf to 
the grand old men of our county, 
and to the young boy* who have 
gone and are going to the front to 
save the good name of our country. 
May God blee* them and I hope it 
will only a short time till they are

The daily paper* of Texas, after a* homo a* aiu " ilb the,r ,oved 0Dea-
tomorrow can turn their attcriea 
loos- again on the Kaiser.

1 l is uufuauuaic that I t \a» lias

to be all torn up in a political cam* 
paign when we need every ounce of 
energy to tight the Huns over the 
■eas.

I never could have any respect for 
a candidate who did not have the 
moral courage to make hi' tight on 
his own merits rather than tie on to

Mis* Gertie Harris is spending 
a few days with Mrs. Bowman and 
Miss Smith at Clyde.

Well Saturday will finish up the 
campaign and we will all be better 
off. I hope every one will vote as 
he or she thinks best and let the 
chips fall where they may.

Best wishes to everybody.
“ Patsie.”

not call her back we can go to her. " 
A Friend.

REUNION.

ANY AMERICAN PARENT.

m m m  popular political fad or bang I 1 * "  a b°7— 1 am Proutl
on to the coat tail of some other 
candidate. We see more iLinkyiam 
of this kind in this camp.ign than 
ever before.

They lay all the blan for the 
turmoil in Texas politics at this time, 
on Ferguson. Well he is partly to 
blame of course. Had he tamely 
submitted to the decision of hi* per
sonal and political enemies in the 
legislature of course everything 
would have been lovely and the 
goose hanging high, but be refused 
to submit to what be and hit friends 
believe to be an uniuat prosecution, 
as de had a right to do. It i* 
up to the people to say whether 
or not they endorse the present 
method of empeaching a governor 
or other state officer wherein the 
official can be indicted, tried and 
convicted by personal enemies. The 
Bill of Rights guarantees a speedy 
public trial by an •‘impartial jury." 
F'ergu90n got the benefit of the 
“ speedy" party alright. He was 
railroaded out of office by a legists 
tive body, two-thirds of whom would 
have been disqualified under the law 
from serving in any court civil 
or criminal against Ferguson, be
cause both branches of the legisla
ture is made up of personal and 
political enemies, that, good men a* 
most of them no doubt are, could 
not give him an impartial trial. 
Rome people think it saeraligioas 
for Ferguson even to appeal 
from this decision to the people. 
Why so? I f  it would be reflection 
upon the House or Senate for the 
people to nominate Ferguson for the 
office from which they removed him 
then the legislature and not to peo
ple of Texas are masters, and the 
Bill of Rights is only joking when it 
says “ All political power is inherent 
in the people. ’ High courts over 
rule decisions of lower courts, but 
if we sccept the argument that to 
question the decision of the senate 
is lese majestic, the higher courts 
should not disturb the decision 
of the lower courts though a 
flagrant wrong may have been com
mitted lest we offend the sensibilities 
of some ignorant or partisan Judge. 
The people of Texas are the High 
Court of last resort. We do not 
know what will be the outcome 
should Ferguson be nominated, but 
regardless of the primary result, we 
believe that the people will see to it 
that hereafter a state official shall 
in truth and in fact be granted a 
fair and impartial trial by an un
prejudiced tribannal. This was not 
done in Ferguson's < ase and every
one in Texaa that read the proceed
ings of the trial know.

That he may stand, unchained, un
cowed,

And see in Europe the darkened sky 
The Stars and Stripes above him fly! 

Yes. 1 am proud that his true lance 
Fights under flags of Britain. Fram e 

Italia. Belgium and Japan—
The federated flags of man'

I have a boy—thank God that he 
Fights with the standards of the free 

Thank God that in “ Old Glory” 
gleams

The splendor of his deed* and dream* 
Thank God, his flag, from age to age 
Shall he bis nation's treasured page

To tell he lived—or died —to he 
A savior of Democracy!

— Daniel M. Henderson

WOMEN VOTERS.

The following is the number of 
women voters who registered at the 
various voting boxes:

Baird - 255
Belle Plain 14
Cottonwood 85
Tecumseh . . . 20
Clyde 205
Cruse Plains 95
Admiral 46
Putnam 86
Erath 16
Eula 58
Caddo Peak 8
Eagle Cove 30
Atwell . . 26
Gilliland 11
Dressy 22
Opltn 9
Pilgrim . . - 21
Denton 38
Hart * - 8

Total 1054

John R. Hawkins recently made a 
trip to Bronte, San Angelo, Robert 
Lee and Hrownwood. He was ac
companied as far as Bronte by his 
mother and Aunt Mary Fool, who 
after a visit with their Bister, Mrs. 
S. E. Scott and other relatives re
turned to Callahan county, Mrs. 
Scott returning with them for a visit. 
Another sister, Mrs. Melton and 
daughter of Temple, and Mrs. Mary 
Fool and husband came to join the 
happy family at Mrs. R. C. Daw- 
kin*. This was the first time the 
four sisters had been together in 
fifty years, and it was a very happy 
reunion. Mrs. Scott is 74 years of 
age, Mrs. Mellon is (59, Mrs. Daw
kins is 64 and Mrs. Fool is 61. This 
is a visit that will long be remem
bered by all who attended, and the 
dinner which was prepared by Mrs. 
Dawkins was enjoyed by all.

Mrs. Monroe Dawkins and little 
daughter, Helen, of Fort Worth also 
attended the reunion.

In the afternoon Mr. Dallas of 
Baird came down and made some 
pictures of the four sisters.

Emily Ann.
Admiral. Texas.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SYe are authorized to announce 
the following mimed camlidatea for 
office subject to the action of the 
Democratic primary:

For
DISTRICT OFFICES

Representative, 110 District,

J. T.

H. F.

Callahan and Drown countioa:

J. C. Allcorn
of Brown county

H amilton
Brown County 

Taylor
Brown County

For District Clerk:'
Thoe. H. Floyd,

Baird
Mrs. Katie Hurkett-Grubbs 

Clyde
Roy D. Williams 

of Baird

ONE DELIVERY EACH DAY

In compliance with the Govern
ment s plan to inaugurate the de
livery system to only one delivery a 
day over each route throughout our 
country and thus save men and equip
ment for the nation and at the same 
time curtail delivery expenses and 
increase efficiency, with the co-opera
tion of the public in general, we the 
undersigned merchants of Baird, be
ginning August 1st will only make 
three deliveries per day'as follows: 
9 a. m.. 11 a. m. and 4 p. m.

It is the government s wish that 
w<- do not travel the same route more 
than once each day and we ask that 
you make all orders for the day at 
one time as we are requested not to 
go to the same house more than once 
each day.

We ask your co-operation in com
pliance with this plan.

E. M. Wristen.
Chambers Bros.

By T. B. C.
B. L. Boydstun.

TRANSFER NOTICE.

AN OLD SETTELER GONE.

EULA LOCALS.

July 22nd.—Well Cade Bill, how 
are you and The Star force? I waa 
in Baird, Saturday but did not get 
to see yon. I enjoyed looking at 
the airplanes, which was something 
grand for we Western people to see 

New* la scarce and we have the 
fame old story, dry as h— . We are

Mrs. Belinday Elizabeth Gibbs, 
a resident of Callahan County since 
1880, died at the home of one of her 
children at Rowden on July 18th, 
and was buried at the Cottonwood 
cemetery on July 17th. the Rev. R. 
D. Carter, an old time friend of the 
family, conducting the services. 
She was bom in May, 1850, and was 
sixty-eight years old. She joined 
the Baptist Church at an early age, 
and has lived a consistent Christian 
for more than half a century. The 
deceased is survived by eight child
ren, two sons and six daughters and 
forty-eight grandchildren. All the 
children were present at the funeral 
except two daughters. The sons are 
H. J. and W\ G. Gibbs of Rowden. 
the daughters are: Mrs, W. D.
Anderson of Brownsville, Mrs. O. 
A. Taylor of Potosi, Mrs, J. F. 
Coffee of Cottonwood, Mrs. Mattie 
Holley of Jayton, Mrs. George A. 
Burks of Tye and Mra. Norhon 
Hikes of Rowden. The deceased 
was a loving mother and good neigh
bor nnd good neighbor and friend, 
and was loved and honored by all 
who knew her. It is n consolation 
to know thnt the Bible teaches us 
that “ Blessed are tboss who die in 
tne Lord.”  And we enn any with 
the old patriarch, “ Though we can-

All parents who reside outside the 
Baird Independent School District 
and expect to send to school at Baird 
next year should attend to having 
transfer* made before the first of 
August. The law provides -that 
transfers shall be made before that 
time.

The Baird school ranks as a High 
School of the First Class, and has 
15 units of affiliation. Our gradua
te* may enter the college* and univer
sities of the state without examina
tion and receive credit for the work 
done in high school.

All teachers for next year have 
had several years of successful ex
perience in teaching. Our library 
and laboratories are far above those 
of the average high school, and af
ford splendid opportunities for the 
student who wishes to do through

COUNTY OFFICES

For Tax Assessor:
C. W. Conner

Baird
Jack Jones

Baird
Melvin G. Farmer

re-election 
W. R. Robbins,

Cottonwood 
V’ . L. Fulton

Cottonwood
H. C. (Claud) Nor*worthy 

of Clyde

For Tax Collector.
W. P. Ramsey

Baird
Roy Kendrick 

Denton 
W. A. Everett

of Cottonwood 
J. A. Kerley

of Clyde

For County Clerk:
Chas. Xordyke 

re-election

For Sheriff:
C. H. Corn

of Putnam 
Geo. W. William* 

of Clyde 
Pete Fulcher

of Baird 
S. B. Stansbury 

Atwell

For County Judge:
R. L. Surles

of Baird 
J. R. Black

of Admiral

For County Treasurer:
J. S. Yeager

of Putnam 
W. C. Martin

Admiral

For Superintendent Public School: 
S. Ernest Settle

Re-election

work.
Yours truly,

J. F, Boren,
Sup't. Baird School.

WE NEED MONEY.

The time has come .when we must 
collect or quit selling on credit. We 
are trying a* best w* can to help in 
winning the war byj buying Liberty 
Bonds and War Saving Stamps and 
contributing to the Red Cross anrl Y. 
M. C. A. '

Then there are (hose in our county 
who mikil have medicine and havn’t 
the money to pay*. We can’t refuse 
them, bcnac we iftiUU. cottPlT tHubc to 
he able to help these good cause*.

The price of dverything is going 
up almost daily skid the Wholesale 
Houses must be pa4d at least once a 
month and moat of them require set
tlement every 15 days.

Please help os by coming in and 
paying now. Then pny cash, or at 
least pny once a month.

After AUGUST 1st will be CASH 
or 30 days ONLY.
34-1 HOLMES DRUG CO.

For County Attorney:
J. Rupert Jackson

For Co. Commissioner Pre. No. 1: 
A. E. Kendrick 

For Commissioner Pre. No. 2.
H. Windham

Tecumseh
For Commissioner Precinct No. 3.

J. B. Eubank
Putnam

K. R. Sprawls

For Justice of the Peace Pre. No. 4 
H. Windham

Dipping Val.— Evqryonedu welcome
to dip at my vat. Owing
cost of material apd labor 
have to charge 10c a dip.
32-21. H. W. Ross.

to high 
I will

Lame Shoulder.

This ailment is usually caused by 
rheumatism of the muscles. All 
that is needed is absolute rest and 
a few applications of (Jhamberlain’a 
Liniment. Try it. For sale by all 
druggist. Advt.

DENTAL NOTICE.

I will be in my office in Baird, on 
Thursday and Friday, July 18th and 
19th, which will probably be my last 
week in Baird for some time.

32-tf, H. H, Ramsey.

DENTAL NOTICE-

My books are left with Hal Ram. 
sey at W. D. Bdydstune dry goods 
•tore. Please call and pay hnp, 
don’t wait for a statement if you 
know you owe me, Pleaae pay up 
for 1 need tbe money. .

Dr. FI. H. Ramsey.

t -

RAILROAD COMMISSIONER
When you go to vote mark your

bt ’ot. for Railroad Commissioner this
way:

Railroad Comuilssloi. 
~C.-~W. WtfRPT.TTV ’ I7H

of T r s viw ( 'on::»y—

1... ... ...

SUMMER G001

CLARENCE E GIL MORE 
of Van Zandt County The Woman's Tonic

■J W W  t. -*1»m <4W8-
of IKiiinn Coi. ny-

ICHYPTOJCI V  G L A S S E S  1 1
THE INVISIBLE BIFOCALS

Fit by

C. E. Walker
the Optician who stays here 

36d days in each year.
With Holmes Drug Co.

“ I took lour bottles,”  
Mrs. Jones goes on to 
say, “ and was not only 
greatly relieved, but can 
truthfully say that I have 
not a pain. . .

"  It has now been two 
years since 1 tookCardui, 
and 1 am still in good 
health. . . 1 would ad
vise any woman or girl 
to use Cardui who is & 
sufferer from any female 
trouble.”

If you suffer pain caused
from womanly trouble, or 
U you feel the need of n 
good strengthening tonic 
to build up your run-down 
system, take the advice 
of Mrs. Jones. Try Car
dui. It helped her. We 
believe it will help you.

FOUND.— A man a low quarter shoe 
on road near ice plant, owner can 
get same by proving property and 
paying 20c for this notice.

A ll Druggists
J.M

DR LEVEY COMING
Alba Chambers and family return. Dr. A. Levey, the well known op

ed, last week, from a visit up in Ok. I Ucian, from 8aa’ Aatoaio Wl|| be in 
laboma. Alba got snake bit while | Baird the latter part of July. See 
up there, but is aliright now. I date later. 29.L

Our Dress Goods Section present 
that are marvels of daintiness and 
that give assurance of the prettiest 
frock you ever had. We have a very 
stock bought early and marked mu< 
present price levels and we offer some 
tractive prices on summer fabrics.

READY-TO-WEAR DEPARTME
In this department you will find everything in Read 

Ladies. Misses and Children. See our display of Dresses i 
Gingham, etc. We are sure that you will be pleased wii 
ments it you need anything in this department.

M Y STORE
BAIRD

H. SCHWARTZ. Prop.

The Store of Service”

f

Groceries and Fresh 
Meats

— ■

We carry a full line o f staple and fancy groceries and are 
prepared to supply you with the best. We also carry a full 
supply o f Fresh Meats, which makes it very convenient to 
order your groceries and meats at the same time. Prom pt 
attention given all orders

E.
Phones 4 and 26

M. WRISTEN
Prompt Delivery

--

Cisco Laundry
First-class, laundry work of all 
kind. Work called for on 
Tuesday, delivered Friday

Mrs. Emma Ashton, Agt.

SPIRELLA CORSETS

I have my new spring samples 
and will be glad to show you same 
and take your measure for a Spirelia 
the beat made.to-measure corset to 
>»e had. Phone me and I will gladly 
call to take your order

Mrs. J. R. Price, Phone 15.

HABIT OF SAVING

People who succeed in saving money do so by first 
forming the good habit o f saving. I t  is easy to form  a 
habit- I t  is more than easy to form the habit o f spending 
but to save requires determined cultivation, but when 
well rooted it grows fast. Our bank will help you start 
the saving habit and assist you to cultivate it* Our p u r
pose is to make this bank a matirial benefit to the com 
munity in general and its patrons in particular. W e 
would be pleased to have your name on our books.

The First National Bank
The Old Established Bank. Organized 1884.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.

I. F. Dyer, Prwiden!- 
W. S- Hinds, Cashier 

W. A. Hinds

Henry James, VicePresident. 
J. W. Turner, AssL Cashire 

Tom Windham J. B. Cutbirth.

If Only as an Example 
to Your Boy

you should bank your money and pay all bills by 
check. It will teach him business methods which 
will be of value to him in his career. We will open 
an account with you and assure you that you will 
benefit by it as much as your boy. Call and talk 
it over

The Home National Bank
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

0. 0. Seale, Pre*.
T  B. Powell Oaehier. 
B  .L. Finley

H. Boea, V. P. 
F. L. Driekill, Aaet. Cashier 

M .Barnhill C. C. Seale

... i
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SUMMER GOODS
* - J , .

Our Dress Goods Section presents fabrics 
that are marvels of daintiness and sheerness 
that give assurance of the prettiest summer 
frock you ever had. We have a very complete 
stock bought early and marked mueh below 
present price levels and we offer some very at
tractive prices on summer fabrics.

READY-TO-WEAR DEPARTMENT
In this department you will find everything in Ready-to-wear for 

Ladies, Misses and Children. See our display of Dresses in Silk, Voile, 
Gingham, etc. We are sure that you will be pleased with these gar
ments it you need anything in this department.

BAIRD

M Y STORE
H. SCHWARTZ. Prop.

“The Store of Service” TEXAS

1

Cisco Laundry
First-class, laundry work of all 
kind. Work called for on 
Tuesday, delivered Friday

Mrs. Emma Ashton, Agt.

SPIRELLA CORSETS

I have my new spring samples 
and will be glad to show you same 
and take your measure for a Spirella 
the best made.to-measure corset to 
l>e bad. Phone me and I will gladly 
call to take your order

Mrs. J. R. Price, Phone fi.

If Only as an Example 
to Your Boy

you should bank your money and pay all bills by 
check. It will teach him business methods which 
will be of value to him in his career. We will open 
an account with you and assure you that you will 
benefit by it as much as your boy. Call and talk 
it over

The Home National Bank
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

0. G. Seale, Pres. H. Ro m , V. P.
T  1. Powell Cashier. F. L. Driaklll, Asst. Cashier
R  ,L. Finley M  .Barnhill C. C. Seale

OFFICERS INSTALLED.

The following officers were in
stalled July 22 by Baird Chapter, 
No. 182, R. A. at.:

V. K. Hill, H. P.
K. D. Driskili, King.
C. E. Walker, Scribe 
R. E. Bounds, C. of H.
A. D. Williams, P, 8,
H. Schwartz, R. A. C.
C. B. Holmea, M. 3rd V.
J. F. Oreenrock, M. 2nd V,
W, 1). Boydstun, M. 1st V.
T. E. Powell, Treasurer 
Martin Barnhill, Secy.
0. W. Ilamm, Quard

Mr. and Mrs. John Been of Row- 
den were pleasant callers at this 
office Saturday, and ordered T iik 
Star sent to their son, Ray Boen, 
who is now with the American Ex. 
peditionary Forces.

(_PERSO NALSj
T. F. Mercer and family of Atwell 

a ere Baird visitors, Monday.

Miss Lillie liirt has returned from 
a visit with friends near Cisco.

L. M. Hadley returned yesterday 
from Fort Worth.

Miss Lucy Fay Alvord is spending 
this week with relatives in Abilene.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. T. Baum and 
children, from Burnt Branch, were 
in town, yesterday.

Claud Terry of Duncan, Okla., is 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
M. M. Terry.

II. C. Norsworthy will appreciate 
your active support for Tax Assessor 
32-2t. Political Advertisement.

Mrs. Fannie Price and daughter, 
Maude of Midland, are visiting T. 
R. Price and family, west of Baird.

Mrs. W. L. Ashton and little son, 
Oliver, are spending a few weeks 
with relatives near Cameron, Texas.

Miss Irene White spent a few days 
in Abilene the first of the week with 
her aister, Mrs. Ed Barker.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lambert of 
Slrawn spent a few days here this 
week with relatives.

Mrs. R. E. Bounds and children 
left the first of the week for Royce 
City where they will visit relatives.

Miss Myrtle Boyd of Albany, 
spent a few days here last week with 
Misses Ora and Aetna Terry.

Vote for H. C. Nors worthy for 
Tax Assessor of Callahan County. 

32-2t. Political Advertisement.

Miss Fay Johnson of Brown wood, 
is the guest of Miss ‘ ‘Boots ' Boyd
stun.

Miss “ Boots" Boydstun and Ellen 
Bell spent Tuesday with Miss Beulah 
McWhorter at her home on the Bayou

Miss Kate Darby, who underwent 
an operation for appendicitis last 
week, is, we are glad to learn, im. 
proving.

Mrs. 1). Orr and children and Mias 
Clover Irion spent Monday in Clyde, 
the guests of Mrs. J. D. Irion and 
family.

FREE
ALUMINUM WARE

With every cash purchase you make at our store we 
give you a Coupon with which you can secure Premiums of 
all kind of Cooking Utensils in guaranteed Aluminum Ware 
Premiums are now on display. Come in and see the miny 
useful things shown

DRY GOODS
We have a nice line of Dry-Goods. Notions. Shoes, Ladies 

Hats, and Ready-to-Wear. Come in see our stock,

I u

THE COMADOT
W. D. BOYDSTUN

MANAGER f

Mrs. M, Sexton, who has been the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Frank 
Alvord, left last week for her home 
at Humble, Texas.

NOTICE

Men’s and Boys’
FURNISHINGS

"We Can Save You Money'

H. SCHWARTZ &  CO.

Mrs. C. A. Curry and daughter, 
Mrs. Counts and little son have re 
turned Tuesday from Fort Worth 
where they spent a few days with 
Mrs. Curry’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. F. McChristian

Sberitr J. A. Moore surprised T iik 
Stab force this morning by present. 
Ing them with a box of the finest 
Elherta peaches we ever saw, a pres
ent from Mrs. Moore. These peach
es were grown in Mr. Moore's or
chard, near Caddo Peak and are cer
tainly appreciated. We had no idea 
that such fine peaches were grown 
anywhere in this county this year.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Lones and 
daughters, Mrs. B. N. Leonard, and 
daughter, Miss Ruth, of Shrevesport 
La., Mrs. J. R. Copeland, of Big 
Springs, Mrs. Wm. Kershner, Miss 
Noma Lee Lones, Miss Annie 
Williams and John Knott left Thurs
day for Fort Clark, Bracketville, 
to visit their son, John Lones, who 
is stationed there. He belongs to 
the ti. 8. Cavalry. The party ia 
making the trip in aatomobilee and 
will be gone two or three weeke.

Dr, Simmons of Abilene will be 
in Bsird, Saturday, July 27 th. 
Practice limited to diseases of the 
eye, ear, nose and throat, and fitting 
glasses. Office with Dr. Griggs.

Advt. 34-It.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Baker, of Abilene 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Smrekar, Saturday and Sunday. 
They came down to see the airplanes

Mrs. V. H. Cowan, daughters and 
son, Misses Josephine and Willie and 
Master Vance, attended the Old 
Settlers Annual Reunion at Eastland 
last week.

Mrs. Gordon Phillips of Big 
Spring is viaitiug her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. B. Cutbirth, and with 
them spent a few days with Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Cntbirth on Burnt Branch

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. McWhorter, 
son and daughter, Alex Jr. and Miss 
Opal, of the Bayou and Mias Jaan 
Lambert of Baird returned Monday 
from an auto trip to Grnnbury 
where they spent n few days with 
relatives.

......................

HOME LUMBER O L
ALL HOME PEOPLE

Wo carry a full stock o f Lumber, Shingles and Builder’s 
Supplies See us before you buy anything in this line

W. M. COFFMAN, Manager J

FURNITURE
I have a splendid stock of Furniture, Rugs, Art 

Squares, Matting, Window Shades. Mattresses, Pillows 
Repairing and Picture Framing. Firstclass work.

g eo . b . scon

Kodak Work
\

a specialty. Finest finish and print 
at lowest price: Prints 2 2 -4 x 3  1-4 
and 2 1 -2 x 4  1.4, 3 eta. each; 3 1-4 
x 4 1.4# 4 eta each; 3 1-4x51-2, 5 
cents eaoh. Films developed 10 eta. 

Cash with order.

FOR SALE— Farm Wagon and *  
set of heavy harneee.— M. W. Terry, 
Baird Texaa.

Chamberlain’* Tablet’s.
These tablets are iatended especial, 

ly for stomach troablen, M l 
aad constipation, I f  jo t  have m  
troablaa of tMa sort, 
trial aad rsaliae far yonrnalf e k V n

win
They only east a  
by all dn tgfM i.

■ ■ -JT*■
atKeNn
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f k *  Strong W M tatan J ffio H u t  o f  Sununri 
B riitr I han the V\ aak

OM paopln a bn ara r*»bi« and tun . f t  poop)* 
PkuanaiHtk *111 b* •lr***lh*n*d and enobli-d u.

K lhruaab tba d*pr«*>lnj| beat of -  r n.Oirr by lak- 
laK tiV H ’aTAHVKl.irWpiiiii TONU It purittaa and an > o'liao lb* h;.~-l anil b" -I- up tb* who In il l  

Baa. Voa aaaaoon (aal lia Sunn*tbouitu, la tu v i  
anna IMact. We m

World It Awakening.
The two greatest dtoeovirriaa uf re-

wnl times nre I It** % iiIua* of iliiilreti 
•iml I h«* Importance of open air.

HEADACHES
This dist resxlng Ailment should be 

relieved at once amt save sirnln ou 
Nervou* System. CAPUDINK gives 
quick relict. It's a liquid— Pleusnnt to 
take.—Arte.

F R E C K L E S
Hum Is tka Tia* to Cat Rid el Tkaaa Ugly Spot*

rbnm’a BO longer th* all(ht*at nntxl of f-*tlB<
aahani<sl of roar fiv.eini, aa Ollilin—itaubla 
atnacth—U guaraatnml to naott lh*s* Bauiaif •pot*.

Simply t*t an ouar* of Otliloe—Uoubl* 
strength—from your .Irugglat, anil apply a lit 11* 
of it ntghl -D'l morning anil you kU'HM anna an* 
that *»*'D lb* worm frtokw bar* begun tu din 
appnar. ahllr Ih* llglttnr uam have vaulahntl »*a 
llraly. It la anlilom that morn than on • onart 
ta uaatlnd to •■■■mplrtrty clear lb* akin ami gain 
a Imantlfttl clour ■nm|.l<-il'«

Be aura to aak for thn tlotililn atrongth Orltlna 
aa tbla la unlit unilnr gttaranlo* o f money back 
If It falls tu rngutr fm-klnu.—Ada.

Puzzle.
“ Ilow old Is A m ir
“ Well, she gets more frantlo for the 

vote every year ”

The man who thinks of nothing but 
money usually gets uutluug hut money 
out » f  this life.

Da me fortune is too old to 
caught by flattery of false Jewels.

be

One bottla of Dr. p*ery*a “Dead Shot" 
• III aava you money, time, anglety and 
health One doao sufficient, without Castor 
OU In addition. Adv

New York will |>ny school teachers 
a minimum of $1.iMhl »  year.

S a v e  t h e  B a b ie s
INFANT MORTALITY ie something frightful. We can hardly realize that

of all the children born in civilised countries, twenty-two per cent, 
or nearly one-quarter, die before they reach one year; thirty-seven 

per cent, or more than one-third, before they are five, and one-hail before 
they are fifteen 1

We do not hesitate to aey that a timely use of Castoria would save 
many of these precious lives Neither do we hesitate to say that many 
of these infantile deaths are occasioned by the use of narcotic preparations. 
Drops, tinctures and soothing syrups aold fur children’s complaints contain 
more or leas opium or morphine. They are, in considerable quantities, 
deadly poisons. In any quantity, they stupefy, retard circulation and lead 
to congestions, sickness, death. There can be no danger in the use of Cas- 
toria if it bears the signature of Chao. H. Fletcher 
aa it coo tains no opiates or narcotics of any kind.
Ueaslne Castoria always hears the signature of

Pa Knows.
"Kay. pa. what Is the national air of 

Germany?” "Must be (he smell of llui- 
fcurger cheese."

Frank Admission. ,
“ Where are you going to spend your 

vacation7" "i»h, pestering some funn
er. I suppose.”

Vienna Sausage
A  Refreshing Change

THE tenderness of the meat, the delicacy 
of the seasoning are noticeable the mo
ment you taste Libby’s Vienna Sausage.

For it is made from morsels of choice meats, 
seasoned with the greatest care— to bring 
out all the rich, savory flavor.

Serve Libby’s Vienna Sausage today. Not 
only is it a refreshing change, but a hearty 
and inexpensive meat.

Libby, M cNeill A Libby, Chicago

SSSSSSSSSSSSSiSSiS.i.SSSiSSiSSiiSiiSiifiSSSSKSSS
Desertion.

She— "Tniuker* lias t».*.-n arrested 
for desertion.” Hr—“ You don't say 
aot Wife or army?"

*t>< t *  o v e r f lo w ; | B ].;** from  H etrcy  (C ount? » * a t  
Whim's populaUoa 4,iiuu b*»t firm<Q« •*-
l io n  ib  i r f c * n > » v  fo o d  school on fa rm  no Naaruto 
O b p**r M  rrn, inrm a C on i* »  h . r »  i t  rmJ 
(Aiiurofl “ ‘ “* “

no Nm 
b «  and crop  iraoDkouwo. iiuimauiau, a*ar»j art

NO WORMS
In A Healthy Child

All children troubled with worms have an un
healthy color, which indicates poor blood, and as a 
rule, there is more or less stomach disturbance.

Grove’s
Tasteless chill Tonic
contains just what the blood needs, Iron and Quinine 
in a form acceptable to the most delicate stomach 
and if given regularly for two or three weeks will 
enrich the blood, improve the digestion and act as a 
general strengthening tonic to the whole system. 
.Nature will then throw off or dispel the worms, and 
the child will be in perfect health. It is pleasant to 
take. Price 60c.

PERFECTLY HARMLESS. CONTAINS NO 
NUX-VOMICA OR OTHER POISONOUS DRUGS.

When A Oenr.raiStrengthen
ing Tonic ie Needed in the 

Home For The Child,
For the Mother or the Father, 

Take Drove’s Tasteless 
ohill Tonie

Drove’s ohill Tonio Tahlete
You can now get Grove's Tasteless chill Tonic in Tablet 

form at well as in Syrup, the kind you have always bought. The 
Tablets are intended for tho6e who prefer to swallow a tablet 
rather than a syrup, and as a convenience for those who traveL 
The tablets are called “GROVE’S chill TONIC TABLETS” and 
contain exactly the same medicinal properties and produce rx- 
actly the same results as Grove’s Tasteless chill Tonic which is 
put up in bottles. The price of either is 60c.

HARVESTING SOY 
BEANS IN SOUTH

Mechanical Seed Pickers Now 
Being Used Successfully in 

Many Localities.

WASTE ELIMINATED 
BY MEANS OF SILO

Saving of $37.50 Per Acre on 50- 
Bushel Crop of Corn.

Farmers in Many Sections of Country 
Husk Crop in Field and Leave 

Stover—Contains One-Third 
of Food Nutrients.

NEW MACHINES ARE BIG AID
Growers In Many Districts Now Con

sider It No More Trouble to Gather 
Crop Than Oats or W heat- 

Time for Work.

(Prepared by the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture.)

The difficulty soy bean growers have 
experienced in harvesting their crop 
bin* been the greatest hauillcap in In
creased production, hut the develop
ment of new machines and accumu
lated experience with the crop have 
overcome most of the troubles previ
ously experienced. Growers In many 
districts now consider it little If any 
more trouble to harvest soy beans ex
cept for hay than It Is to harvest outs 
or wheat.

Harvesting soy beans for ha.v Is 
practically the same process as hut̂  
vesting emvp«*« for hay. Any differ- 
ence Is lu favor of the soy beans, for 
the vines grow more erect und do not 
become tungled like cow peas. Shy 
bean hay Is usunlly made by cutting 
when the pods are half filled and par
tially curing In the swath before rak
ing. Sometimes a tedder Is used for 
curing, hut uot often. After the soy 
beans are raked Into a windrow they 
may he hauled directly to the stack or 
burn, but the usual custom Is to shock 
them on hollow rack* made of poles. 
When the soy beans ure shocked on 
these racks there Is u hollow space ou 
the Inside which allows a passage of 
the air anil causes more rapid and 
thorough curing. The hay Is so thor
oughly cured on these rucks that It

(Prepared by th* United that** Depart
ment uf Agriculture.)

By making as much silage as cun he 
used stockmen will do much to con
serve the feed supply. At least 37 per 
cent of the digestible material of the 
corn filnnt Is left In the stover when 
the ears only are used. When corn Is 
ensiled this 37 fier cent goes Into the 
silo with the B3 per cent In the ear. 
The Importance of tills saving will he 
more apparent when given a mnnuy 
value. With u yield of 80 bushels an 
acre, the value of grain Is $78. at $1.80 
a bushel. Since the stover contains

Concrete Silo In CourM of Construe.
tion.

more than one-third of the food nutri
ents It Is worth at least one-half aa 
raueh as the grain, or $37.80. How 
many farmers will willingly leave in 
the Held $37.80 an uere? Yet this Is 
done In ruuny sections of the country 
where the corn Is husked and the 
stover left In the field.

But suppose the dry stover Is fed as 
roughage. Kven then It Is not well 
saved as completely as In silage.

I When, under ordinary farm conditions, 
j corn Is cured In the shock the loss of 
dry mutter Is approximately 2d per 
cent und may he us high us 48 per 
rent. These losses are due tu the 
hreuklng off of leaves by the wlr.4 and 
in handling, and to destructive fermen
tations. The loss of dry matter In the 
silo Is very slight when the silo Is 
tight and the silage well packed at the 
time of tilling. As stlag" the corn* 
stalk Is all consumed, hnt as stover 
only the leaves are eaten unless It la 
shredded, uml even then u great part 

i of the stalk Is discarded. Some feed
ing ex|terlments show that even In 

j  shredded stover the portion discard
ed Is as high as 31 per cent. This h 

1 In addition to the loss of dry matter 
during the curing process.

Too frequently tin unfavorable sea
son like last year results in the loss 

i of the whole corn plant or In Immature 
j soft corn that Is of little value. By 
I fur the best method to utilize corn 
which Is Immature at harvesting time 
Is to put It Into the silo. Kven frost
ed corn will make satisfactory silage 
If harvested at once. If It becomes 
dry. It mny be saved by adding wa
ter during the filling process.

•  •  J? •  9 •  ri • •  i*

GOVERNMENT AND LABOR

Soy Beans Shocked on Backs— Hollow 
Space on Inside Insures Ventilation 
Essential for Proper Curing.

can he haled out of the shock. whl«di 
frequently Is done. The usuul custom, 
however. Is to store the hay loose In 
the burns.

Harveatlng for Seed.
In harvesting soy beans for seed me

chanical pickers are u I quite exten
sively. These pickers are of different 
makes, hut all have the same general 
principle. They run astride the rows 
and knock out the beans, leaving the 
stems, leaves, and hulls on the land.
The machine Is drawn by two mules 
and operated by two men. One man 
drives anil another throws out the ex
cess trash that accumulates In the 
back of the machine. The picker will 
hold from 4 to fl bushels of beans.
When It Is full, the beans are emptied 
and handled In different ways. In one 
common method the henns are run 
through a half-inch mesh sieve to re
move the coarse trash ami then ure 
suckl'd. One or two men handle the 
sieve. These men may he the same who 
operated the machine or they rimy be 
extra men. After this the beans are 
denned with a fanning mill.

Time for Harvesting.
Harvesting with a picker begins 

some time after the leaves of the plunt 
huve fallen. The time to begin Is when 
the first pods pop open anil throw out 
the beans. As the picker works best
only when the beans are dry. the ma- j GARDEN TOOLS NOT COSTLY
■bine Is not started In the morning un-

Large and Expensive Assortment Not 
Necessary In Home Garden— 

Three Indispensable.

(Prepared by the United States 
Department of Agriculture.)

No department of government 
bus any authority*under the luw 
to seize lubor nor eun the gov
ernment create labor. The best 
we can do Is to study each situa
tion and to furnish Information 
and every possible assistance In 
shifting labor from one neigh- 
borbood or region to unottier, 
and If that Is not possible In a 
given case to call upon the towns 

■C* uml cities dependent upon agrl-
• culture to mobilize all town men 
0- of farm experience for uld to 
j}. farmers, If need lie, by substltut-
• Ing women In stores and shops
• In order to relieve the temporary
J emergency.—Clarence Ousley,
0- Assistant Secretary of Agrtcul- 
? ture.

r#Ylr

til the dew Is off. which is usually 
from It to 11 o'clock. When the day's 
work la once atarted. It Is customary 
to continue work until nightfall with
out stopping for dinner. In the soy 
hean district picking usually begin* 
about the last of October and lusts 
through approximately 10 days of 
good picking weather. If 1t rains, the 
maturing of the henns Is checked and 
picking Is resumed when the weatlnff

(Prepared by th* United Stare* Depart
ment of Agriculture.)

In order to have u home vegetable 
garden It I* not necessary to acquire 
a large or expensive assortment of 
tools. A spade, hoe and rnke are the 
only tools that are Indispensable. A

again lieeotnes dry. A machine will garden line cun be Improvised from
pick from 3 to 6 acre* per day.

Waste In Picking.
The waste of beans in picking usu

ally varies from one-twentieth to one- 
fourth. and, as a rule, averages about 
one-eighth. If the plants are blown 
down or hare long branches so the ma
chine cannot handle them well, the 
waste may he more than this, or If the 
beans are left on the vines too late, so 
that many of them pop out. the wast
age may be higher. Varieties of tieana 
that begin fruiting some distance from 
rhe ground can he harvested with the 
least waste by a picker, and this la 
one advantage of the mammoth yellow 
+ry bear. Hogs are usually turned In 
to clenn np the waste beans, so that In 
fact thare ta a vary little loss.

pieces of twine, und two sharpened 
sticks will serve as stakes. A trowel 
can be fashioned from a piece of thin 
hiuird or from a shingle, while a serv
iceable scrntcher or wceder cun be 
made by driving three slender nails 
through the end of a piece of lath. An
other kind of good weeder con be 
mude from a piece of hoop Iron bent 
Into a loop and one edge sharpened.

A wheel hoe, or combination wheel 
hoe and seed drill. Is a splendid tool, 
and there are a number of small hand 
tools that are useful In the garden, 
but these are not essential.

Develop Milk Capacity.
The capoclty to give milk la devel

oped la cows by breeding earty.

Calomel Loses You a Day’s Work! 
Take Dodson's Liver Tone Instead

Head my guarantee! I f  bilious, constipated or head
achy you need not take nasty, sickening, danger

ous calomel to get straightened up.
v - - - - - - - - - - — ...........................

Every druggist In town—your drug
gist ami everybody's druggist bus no
ticed a great fulling off In the sale of 
calomel. They ull give the sume rea
son. Dodson s Liver Tone Is taking 
Ita pluce.

"Calomel Is dangerous and people
know It, while L>odsou's Liver Tone Is 
perfectly sufe and gives better re
sults." said a prominent local druggist. 
Dodson's Liver Tone Is personally 
guaranteed by every druggist who 
sells It. A large bottle doesn't cost 
very much, but If It falls to give easy 
relief In every case of liver sluggish
ness und constipation, you have only

to ask for your money hack.
Dodson’s I.lver Tone Is u pleusnnt- 

tustlug, purely vegetable remedy, 
harmless to both children and udults. 
Take u spoonful nt night and wake up 
feeling fine; no biliousness, sick head
ache, acid Htomuch or constipated 
bowels. It doesn't gripe or cause In
convenience all the next day like vio
lent calomel. Take a dose of calomel 
today und tomorrow you will fee! 
weuk, sick and nauseated. Don't lose 
a day's work! Take Dodson's Liver 
Tone Insteud nnil feel fine, full of 
vigor und umbltlon.—Adv.

Hot Weather Hits Us 
Hardest in Stomach

Keep a close watch on your stom
ach this summer. We need ull our 
fighting strength. War work— 
change of diet— will make us all 
easier prey to stomach and bowel 
trouble than ever before. It is so 
tusy to become overheated on a 
bluzing hot day, especially after 
eating a hearty meal. And then 
the excessive heat makes us flood 
our stomachs with all kinds of 
cold drinks. That’s bod at any 
time; much worse—even danger
ous— when there is the slightest 
feeling of stomach trouble.

Keep the Btomoch sweet and 
cool and free from too much acid 
— that’s about all that is neces
sary. I t ’s not so much the diet 
as to keep the poison from start
ing trouble. You can easily do 
this if you will just take u tablet or 
two of EATONIC after your meals.

In Sheol.
Satan banked I lie furnaces of ever- 

lasting torment, saw to It that there 
mum plenty of red umIi brimstone ou 
band nud told Ids friends that If the 
temperature went down to less than 
II.INNI in the shade to turn on tile 
forced dnift. Then be went to preside 
til a conference lie bud culled on the 
bunks of the Ktyx.

Boll cull showed tliut I.uclfer, 
Ahrlinnn. Belial, Sumuel, Beelzebub, 
Titan, Sliediui, Mepbistopeles, Asinode- 
um and Moloch Mere ou lianil.

“ Now, gents." Huid the original heat 
administrator, “we liuve come to con
fer on the matter of punishment for 
one Bill llohenzollern nud Ills six 
trifling and healthy sous who have 
been abominating the earth. Whut 
shall Me do to ’em?”

“Six billion years lu the heated here
after without their ‘ medals." they 
shouted, as with one voice. Whereat 
the conference closed.

EATONIC is the wonderful new 
compound that absorbs the harm
ful gases and juices and almost 
instantly drives away stomach 
misery.

Instead of sodden and painful 
attacks of indigestion, after you 
begin using EATONIC you’ll for
get you have a stomach. And there 
will be no more heartburn, food 
repeating, sour stomach, gasnains, 
or that lumpy, bloated feeling you have 
so often experienced after eating. Then

Sour appetite—you know how hard i»
' to satisfy in hot weather—eat one or 

two EATONIC Tablets a half hour be
fore meals—and yon will enjoy the re
sults and feel better in every way.

These are a few reasons why you 
should start using K ATONIC today and 
fortify your stomach against the chance 
trouble this suipmer. It costs only 80c 
fora big package. Your druggist whom 
you kuow and can trust, wiTlpromptly 
refund your money ii you arc noi 
more than satisfied.

Cuttcura 
For Baby’s 
Itchy Skin

Sample •nrh free of ••btb. toog* I. »—Wb **

LOSSES SURELY PKYDfTO 
to cumrs aucaus misLow-priced.

WHl»0or hook Iff? and tewtlmontela.
io4m#Hu.aiasktii not. ee 
w-sm# eta. atMtiBi puts. $4.00
Uaq aay tnlacloc, but G
Thn superiority of Cl 
?«•*• Ol »pf lall'lng im ▼ ACC I MBS 4 ONLY. lflMfT OM CmU L U

A Hazardous World.
Kind Old Gentleman—My Imy, I urn 

surprised to see you •dllug away your 
time in ibis manner. Don’t you realize 
that there Is a possibility of your be
coming president some day ?

The Youngster—Well, I notice pa 
and you and some ol Iters escaped, so I 
guess I con take my ehunee*. too.

diulII®hik2
I far M Tot rot NAUXU. OBii M» Id a  

I'm »Bwa— IB N t o l t o k  XOUDnihww.

' 1

s r *

h a I r " b a u A m
a  ten** p w s s a * *  -t  M o t
R.lp. te MWdlaat* dandruff.

_  For R**teria« Color 
B M M rtoC n T w F -d W H te . 

ten asltiM  *1 D n n lM

Between the Hpendthrlft and the 
tightwad there Is plenty of room for 
the decent hearted to work.

PANTS’ SEEMED SMALL THING

Thais what is done 
in making GrawMltS 
food —  parley and 
other grains are 
used with wheat.
This adds to food 

value and flavor, 
and the sum total 
requires less wheat.

Tne malted barley 
in Grape<Nuts also 
helps digest other 
foods.
For an economical, 
nourishing and 
delicious food, 
t r y

M ob!

Fair Driver of Electric Buzz Wagor 
Had Other Matters That Were 

Weighing on Her Mind.

A smart electric zigzagged rather un
certainly to the curb In front of the 
Majestic theater. The driver wn* a 
young women with a Madonttallke 
face, daintily veiled. Before site could 
quite stop the car she managed to 
bump Into a pedestrian and tear hi* 
trousers slightly. He m-un by no means 
u prepossessing specimen, but of th« 
type of human flotsam generally found 
along South State street. Before a 
crowd could gather, however, the Mn- 
dotinu of the car ojiened the door, 
pulled her victim Inside, and was off 
again.

"My punts! My pants!” he walled; 
“you’ve ruined ’em. You've tore 'em 
all to tatters."

“Never mind uboiit your punt*!" 
snupped the Madonna.

"But I tell you you’ve ruined ’em. 
Them pants cost tne ten dollnrs."

"Forget your pants. I say," repeat
ed the Madonna. 'T il htiy you a dozen 
pairs. They’re the least of by troubles, 
if my husband ever hear* of this. It's 
ull of?."

The car stopped a feM- minute* later 
at a clothing store.—rhleiigo Kx- 
a miner.

His Ensmy.
“You ought to do something for that 

cold.” "What! After the May It ha* 
treated me?"

One of the Ideas horn of this war 
Is that the other fellow's burden* ars 
Morth sharing.

When Your Eyes Need Cart 
Try Murine Eye Remedy

IEV0TE STUDY TO GARDEN

*roperly Planted Land of Value Both 
to the Owner and to the 

Community.

It Is a wise course to plan food pro
duction In a systematic May so that 
the garden, will give satisfactory re- 

|sults. Study methods of cultivation 
on all products. When buying onion 

{ sets, for “example, see If there lire 
• it other food crops which nre better 
•ocured In n state of growth than In 

seeds. All gardens need horseradish 
and rhubarb, which are beat started 
from roots, and these cun be bought 
front almost any dealer. Rhubarb 
will thrive In tiny odd bit of ground. 
It Mill lie ready for use the second 
year. It Is a valuable crop as M-ell 
ns being hardy and prolific.

Horseradish also Is commonly grown 
front roots or sets and not from seed. 
Koine claim they have the best suc
cess growing it nfter the early cab
bage. beefs, etc. The crop Is dug In 
the full, the small roots being removed 
and cut Into set* four to six Inches 
long. The top end Is cut square and 
the bottom slanting so there will he 
no mistake In planting. These nre 
tied In bundles and kept over winter 
In sand. When planting time comes 
small holes are tfcode with a light 
crowbar or long stick and the sets 
dropped in and covered two or three 
Inches deep so that they do not come 
up until midsummer. Any deep. rich, 
well-drained soil will answer for horse
radish.

HINT FOR LATE GARDENER

How Loss of Seedling Plants Through 
"Damping Off” May Be Avoided 

With Little Trouble.

klnny millions of needling plntit^ are 
lost annually by what Is generally 
termed “damping off.” It may he oh- 
served lu the sudden collapse of the 
little* plants ut the neck or ground 
level, and usually occur* while the 
seedling* nre still In the seed pan, 
though It nlso nmy happen even lifter 
they have been transplanted. It Is 
iliit- to the work of n minute fungus, 
and brought alioiit by excessive mois
ture In the soil or atmosphere, n condi
tion the fungus quickly takes advant
age of to get in Its deadly work.

To prevent such condition*, the soil 
must he sufiiclenlly |mmtis so that wa
ter will soak Into It quickly. Water Is 
given only when needful, and so early 
In the day that the foliage of nil tender 
seedling* will be thoroughly dry before 
night; ventilation to keep the nlr pure 
ulso Mill tend to wnrd off disease.

“Dumping off’’ also tnay he checked 
by placing a thin layer of *hurp sand 

cover the surface of tin- soil, nr a light 
^dusting of flower* of sulphur nlso may 

coinbnt the evil.
(•onrd against Mowing seed too thick

ly, for, should the majority germinate, 
the seedlings will he so close to un» 
■mother that they will not dry out 
readily.—Country Gentleman.

Old Plea for Gardens.
'Tlantntions liuve one advantage In 

them w hich I* rot to bq found In most 
other work*, ns they ghe n pleasure 
uf a more lusting date, und continually 
Improve in the eye o f the planter. 
When you have finished a building, or 
any other undertaking of the like na
ture. it Immediately decays upon your 
bunds; you see It brought to the ut
most point of perfection, and from 
thnt time hastening to Its ruin. On 
the contrary, when you have finished 
your plantations they nre sflll arriving 
nt greater degrees of perfection ns 
long ns you live and appear more de
lightful In every succeeding year than 
tln-y did In the foregoing. But I do 
not only recommend this urt to men of 
estates as n pleasing amusement, hut 
n* It Is n kind of virtuous employment, 
and mny, therefore, be Inculcated by 
moral motives; particularly from the 
love which we ought to have for our 
country, and the rc-gnrd which we 
ought to hour to our posterity.”

The extract Is from an essay by Jo
seph Addison, which appeared In the 
London Spectator August 20. 1714. 
Knglnnd did about bb Addison suggest
ed. with the result that English gar
dens are noted the world over, -and 
Englishmen nre better for them.

Not True to Type.
“Smell anything, grandmother?”  ask

ed the youngster who was lying on the 
floor drawing.

Grandmother assured him *he did 
not

The young artist gave a few flnlidi- 
Ing touche* and repeated hi* question. 
Grandmother sniffed the air nnd agul* 
declared she smelled nothing.

“ Well,” said the boy, “you ought to 
I have Just dm wed ■ skunk!”

Only Rtal Test of Garden.
After all, the true test of a garden 

In Its actual beauty, and If this qual
ity I* not there In fullness nud suffi
ciency the garden Is largely a failure, 
no matter what "Ideals” are at
tained.

Art and Nature In Garden.
Art In garden Is in reality but fidel

ity to niUnrc, yet both the mind and 
the hand of uinn must place their 
mark* on the place or we should 
have hut one uninteresting bit or 
the win*. .

mum
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MAINTAIN FERTILITY OF SOIL

Cover Crops Ars Used to Supply
Humus and Improve Physical 

, Condition of the Land.

(Prepared bv the United States Depart
ment of Aitrle-.llture.)

Thrifty trees produce the best yields, 
and In order that the trees may con
tinue to thrive it Is necessary that the 
fertility of the soli be maintained. 
TbW Is done by the use of cover crops 
which are used to supply the uinount 
of humus In the soil, and by the ap
plication of fertilizers either lu the 
form of barnyard manure or commer
cial fertilizer. Cover crops Imprn'va 
the physical condition of the laud, pre
vent washing and hardening of th« 
soil, hold tlui rains and snows until 
they have time to soak Into the land, 
cniise the soil to dry In the spring 
making further tillage possible, and 
sometimes serve as a protection front 
frost. When a leguminous- crop Is 
usi-d plant food in iho form of nitro
gen is ndded to the soil.

Good tillage and the maintenance of 
an ample supply of humus or decaying 
vegetable matter In the soil will do 
much to keep It In a sufficiently pro
ductive condition for peach growing. 
But continuous tillage of the soil tends 
to deplete Its content o f humus unless 
It is renewed from time to time.

Where stable or barnyard manure 
Is abundant there Is probably no more 
satisfactory way of supplying buinus 
to the soli than by a liberal use of It. 
Mnnitre Is seldom obtainable, however. 
In sufficient quantity to meet any far- 
reaching needs. In Its absence the 
use of cover or green-nmnitre crop# Is 
to be nilvlsert.

The plants commonly used for cover- 
crop pun sates fall into two- groups— 
leguminous (or nitrogen-gathering) 
and nonlegttmlnotts. The former group 
comprises red clover, crimson clover, 
bur clover, fli Id peas, vetch, cow pens, 
nnd others; the non legit in I nous group 
consists of rye, oats, buckwheat, mil
let. rape, turnips, nnd various others. 
Sometimes the growth of weeds or 
other more or less spontaneous growth 
Is encouraged after tin* seasonal cul
tivation Is ended, ns a means of ob
taining a cheap supply of vegetable 
matter for the soil.

lb d clover Is more commonly Ytseil 
In apple orchards than lu peach or
chards, and especially when It Is In
tended to omit tillage for n season. 
Vetch Is apparently being ti-nsi more 
and more us an orchard cover crop In 
the northern fruit districts. Crimson 
clover ‘ Is especially satisfactory in 
tuitne of the light soils in New Jersey 
and Delaware In seasons when there

Eight-Year-Old Peach Tree Pruned
With View of Developing Strong,
Stocky Branches and an Open Top.

Is n good supply of moisture In the 
soil at the time of seeding. Cowpens 
nre very widely used for this purpose 
In middle and southern latitudes.

Probably rye Is the most widely 
used nimlegumlnoti.s plnnt. It can he 
sowed late In the season, and It lives 
over winter and starts Into growth 
enrl.v the next spring. All of those 
faints are Important considerations In 
many Instances. But oats In com- 
blnntlon with vetch have been espe
cially satisfactory In some cases, and 
German millet has been shown to he 
almost an Ideal nonlegumlnou* cover 
crop under sqme of the conditions 
that prevail In Nebraska.

When a cover crop Is used In a 
peach orchard it should he frtowed 
under as early in the spring ns prac
ticable, unless the growth thnt 1* on 
the ground can be worked Into the soil 
effectively and more conveniently by 
the use of s disk or cutaway harrow. 
However. If there I* an abundance of 
moisture tn the soil, the turning un
der of the cover crop la delayed In 
many case* until after It has mode 
considerable growth In the spring. In 
order to obtain as large a quantity of 
vegetable matter to be worked Into 
the soil as Is possible.

NEGLECT OF CIDER VINEGAR
Bushel of Apples Will Maks Four Gal

lons and No Othor la aa Good 
for Family Uoo.

Cider vinegar Is being neglected. 4 
(tushcl of apples will make four gal
lon* of cider or vinegar. No other 
type of vlnegsr Is so good for family 
use. It brings 12 tn 18 cents per gnl- 
Ion wholesale. It Is oot difficult to 
make If one learns what to do and 
when to do It
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1EV0TE STUDY TO GARDEN

•roperly Planted Land of Value Both 
to the Owner and to the 

Community.

It Is a wlae course to )»Inn food pro- 
|.1urtion In n systematic way so tliut 
the garden, will give satisfactory re
sults. Study methods of cultlvHtlon 
on all products. When buying onion 

[sets, for "example, see If there are 
<>t other food crops which Hre hotter 
•••cured In a state of growth than In 

I seeds. All gardens need liorseradlsh 
and rhubarb, which are best started 
front roots, and these can he bought 
from almost any dealer. Ilhulmrh 
will thrive in any odd bit of ground. 
It will be rcudy for use the second 
year. It Is u valuable crop as well 
as being hardy and prolific.

Horseradish also Is commonly grown 
from roots or sets and not from seed. 
Some claim they hnve the best suc
cess growing It nfter the early cab
bage. beets, etc. The crop Is dug In 
the fall, the small roots being removed 
and cut Into sets four to six Inches 
long. The top end Is cut square and 
the bottom slanting so there will he 
no mistake In planting. These are 
tied In bundles and kept over winter 
In sand. When pluntlng time comes 
small holes are ihnde with a light 
crowbar or long stick and the sets 
drop|»ed In and covered two or three 
Inches deep so that they do not coma 
up until midsummer. Any deep, rich, 
well-drained soli will answer for horse- 
radish.

HINT FOR UATE GARDENER

How Loss of Seedling Plants Through 
"Damping Off”  May Be Avoided 

With Little Trouble.

Jinny millions of seedling plant:} are 
lost annually by what is generally 
termed “damping off.”  It may la* ob
served In the sudden collapse of the 
little plants ut the n<*ck or ground 
level, and usually oeears while the 
seedlings are still In the seed pan, 
though It nlso may happen even after 
they have been transplanted. It Is 
due to the work of a minute fungus, 
and brought about by exeesslve mois
ture In the soil or atmosphere, n condi
tion the fungus quickly takes advant
age of to get In Its deadly work.

To prevent such conditions, the soil 
must he sufficiently porous so that wa
ter will soak Into It quickly. Water Is 
given only when needful, nnd so early 
In the day that the foliage of all tender 
seedling* will be thoroughly dry before 
night; ventilation to keep the air pure 
also will fend to ward ofT disease.

"Ihimplng off” also may be checked 
by placing a thin layer of sharp sand 

cover the surface of the soil, or a light 
'ousting of (lowers of sulphur nlso may 

combat the evil. f
Gunn! against sowing seed ton thick

ly, for, should the majority germinate, 
the seedlings will he so close to one 
another that they will not dry out 
readily.—Country Gentleman.

Old Plea for Gardens.
'Tlnntntion* Imve one advantage In 

them which Is not to hq found In most 
other works, ns they give a pleasure 
<>r n more lusting dule, and continually 
Improve in the eye of the planter. 
When you have finished a building or 
any other undertaking of the like na
ture. It Immediately decays upon your 
hands; you sec It brought to the ut
most |>olnt of perfection, and from 
that time hastening to Its ruin. On 
the contrary, when you have finished 
your plantations they are still arriving 
at greater degrees of perfection ns 
long ns you live nnd appear more de
lightful In every succeeding year thun 
they did In the foregoing. But I do 
not only recommend this art to men of 
estates as a pleasing amusement, hut 
as It Is n kind of virtuous employment, 
and may, therefore, be lncnlrated by 
moral motives; particularly from the 
love which we ought to have for our 
country, and the regard which we 
ought to hour to our posterity.”

The extract Is from an essay by Jo
seph Addison, which appeared In the 
London Spectator August 20, 1714. 
Knglnnd did about as Addison suggest
ed. with the result that English gar
dens are noted the world over, and 
Englishmen are better for them.

Nat Trus ta Typs.
“ Smell anything, grandmother?”  ask

ed the youngster who was lying on the 
floor drawing.

Grandmother assured him she did 
not

The young artist gave a few finish
ing touches and repented his question. 
Grandmother sniffed the air nnd again 
declared she smelled nothing.

"Well,” said the boy, “you ought to 
I have Just drnwed a skunk!"

Only Real Teat of Qardan.
After all, the true test of u garden 

Is Its actual beauty, and If this qual
ity Is not there In fullness and suffi
ciency the garden Is largely a failure, 
no maiter whnt “ Ideals” are at
tained.

Art and Nature In Qarden.
Art in garden Is in reullt.v but fidel

ity to njt*nro, yet both the mind nnd 
the hand of uinn must place their 
marks on the piece or we should 
have hut one uninteresting hit ot 
the wilds.

m u m
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MAINTAIN FERTILITY OF SOIL

Cover Crops Are Used to Supply 
Humus and Improve Physlcsl 

, Condition of the Land.

(Prepared by the rnltcd States Depart- 
nicnt of Agriculture.)

Thrifty trees produce the best yields, 
and In order that the trees may con
tinue to thrive It Is necessary that the 
fertility of the soli he maintained. 
Till* Is done by the use of cover crops 
which are used to supply the uinount 
of humus In the soil, and by the ap
plication of fertilizers either In the 
form of barnyard manure or coramer 
dal fertilizer. Cover crops ImproVu 
the physical condition of the land, pre
vent washing and hardening of the 
soil, hold the rains and snows until 
they have time to souk into the land, 
cause the soil to dry In the spring 
making further tillage possible, and 
sometimes serve as a protection from 
frost. When a leguminous- crop Is 
used plant food In the form of nitres 
gen is ndded to the soil.

Good tillage and the maintenance ot 
an ample supply of humus or decaying 
vegetable matter In the soil will do 
much to keep It In a sufficiently pne 
ductive condition for peach growing. 
But continuous tillage of the soil tends 
to deplete Its content of humus unless 
It is renewed from time to time.

Where stable or barnyard manure 
Is abundant there Is probably no more 
satisfactory way of supplying humus 
to the soli than by n liberal use of It. 
Manure Is seldom obtainable, however. 
In sufficient quantity to meet any far- 
reachlng needs. In its absence the 
use of cover or green-manure crops Is 
to he advised.

The plants commonly used for cover- 
crop pur|M>scs fall into two- groups— 
leguminous (or nitrogen-gathering) 
and nonlegniniunits. The former group 
comprises red clover, crimson clover, 
bur clover, lb Id peas, vetch, row |m iis, 
and others; the nonleguiulnous group 
consists of rye, oats, buckwheat, mil
let. rape, turnips, nnd various others, 
Sometimes the growth of weeds ot 
other more or less spontaneous growth 
Is encouraged after the seasonal cul 
tl vat Ion Is ended, ns a means of ob
taining a cheap supply of vegetable 
matter for the soil.

lied clover Is more commonly Itsisi 
in apple orchards than In peach or
chards, and especially when it Is In 
tended to omit tillage for a season. 
Vetch is apparently being used more 
and more us an orchard cover crop in 
the northern fruit districts. Crimson 
clover ‘ Is especially satisfactory in 
some of the light soils in New Jersey 
and Delaware in seasons when there

Elght-Year-Old Peach Tree Pruned
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Is a good supply of moisture In the 
soil at the time of seeding. Cow pens 
are very widely used for this purj*osc 
In middle and southern latitudes.

Probably rye Is the most widely 
used nonlegumlnous plant. It ran he 
Bowed late in the season, nnd It lives 
over winter and starts Into growth 
early the next spring. All of theae 
points are Important considerations In 
many Instances. But oats In com
bination with vetch hnve been espe
cially satisfactory in some cases, and 
German millet has been shown to be 
almost an Ideal nonlegumlnous cover 
crqp under sqgne « f  the conditions 
thnt prevail In Nebraska.

When a cover crop Is used In a 
peach orchard U should he -plowed 
under as early In the spring ns prac
ticable, unless the growth thnt Is on 
the ground can be worked Into the soil 
effectively and more conveniently by 
the use of a disk or cutaway harrow. 
However. If there Is an abundance of 
molstnrc in the soli, the turning un
der of the cover crop Is delayed In 
many cases until after It has made 
considerable growth In the spring. In 
order to obtain as large a quantity of 
vegetable matter to be worked Into 
the soli as Is possible.

NEGLECT OF CIDER VINEGAR

Buahal of Apples Will Make Pour Gal
lons and No Other le ae Good 

for Family Uee.

Cider vinegar Is being neglected. 4 
(msliel of up|Jew will make four gal
lons of cider or vinegar. No other 
type of vinegar la so good for family 
use. It brings 12 to 15 cents per gal
lon wholesale. It Is not difficult to 
make If one learns what to do and 
when to do it

A CHILD DOESN’T  
LAUGH AND PLAY 

IF CONSTIPATED
LOOK, MOTHER! 18 TONGUE 

COATED, BREATH FEVERISH 
AND 8T0MACH 80UR7

‘CALIFORNIA SYRUP OF FIGS" 
CAN’T HARM TENDER STOM

ACH, LIVER. BOWEL8.

WHY WOMEN DREAD 
OLD AGE

Don't worry a Unit old n^r. Don’t worry 
■ bout being in other people's way when 
vou are getting on in years. Keep your 
no<ly in good condition end you cun lie a* 
nale and hearty in your old daya a* you 
were when a kid, ami every one will be 
glau to «e» you.

The kidneva and bladder are the cauaea 
of aemle afflictions. Keep them clean and 
in proper working condition. I)rn « the 
poiennoua wa*te* from the eyatem anil 
avoid uric acid accumulation*. Take GOLD 
MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capeulea periodical
ly and vou will find that the ayetein will 
always be in perfect working order. Your 
spirits will lie enlivened, your mum-lea 
made atrong and your face have once 
more the look of youth and health.

New life, fre*h strength and health will 
come aa you continue thia treatment. When 
your firat vigor haa been restored continue 
for awhile taking a capsule or two each 
day. They will keen you in condition and 
prevent a return of vour trouble*.

There ia only one guaranteed brand of 
Haarlem Oil Gapaule*. GOLD MRDAL. 
There are manv fake* on the market. Be 
aure you get the Original GOLD MFDAL 
Imported Haarlem Oil Capeulea They are 
the onlv reliable. For sale by all f.nt-claae 
druggi«ta.—Adv.

St. l ’nul railway terminal* will 
shortly lie enlarged at a cast
$l,non.nno.

Don’t Neglect a Bad Back!
It’»  M ighty P o o r P o licy  to W o rry  A lo n g  T h u  H an d i

capped  W h en  H ealth  and S trength  Is S o  Needed
T H E  man or woman handicapped with a bad bark in theae times whan 
A physical ntneN ia so necessary, ii indeed crippled. It'a mighty poor 

policy to worry along with an aching back day after day; work ia neglected 
and the simplest duties are a burden. Plowing, planting, harvesting, churn
ing. the daily housework all throw a heavy strain on the kidneys and kidney 
ill*, with attendant backache, are a common remilt. Don't wait! Neglect 
may mean gravel, dropay or Bught'a disrate Get a box of Doan'a Kidney 
Pills today. They have helped thousands. They should help you.

P erson a l R eports o f  R eal Cave*

A laxative today saves a sick child 
tomorrow. Children simply will not 
take the time from play to empty their 
bowels, which become clogged up with 
waste, liver gets sluggish, stomach 
sour.

Look at the tongue, mother! If 
coated, or your child I* listless, cross, 
feverish, breath had, restless, doesn't 
eat heartily, full of cold or has sore 
throat or any other children's ail
ment, give a teaspoonful of “Cali
fornia Syrup of Figs,” then don’t 
worry, because it is perfectly harm
less, and In a few hour* all this con
stipation poison, sour bile and fer
menting waste will gently move out of 
the bowels, nnd you hnve u well, play
ful child ngnin. A thorough "Inside 
cleansing” Is oftlmes all that I* neces
sary. It should he the first treatment 
given In any sickness.

Ilewnre of counterfeit fig syrups. 
Ask your druggist for a bottle of "Cal
ifornia Syrup of Figs." which has 
full directions for ha hies, children of 
all ages and for grown-ups plainly 
printed on the bottle. Look carefully 
and see that It Is made by the “Cali
fornia Fig Syrup Company.’ —Adv.

Ability Recognized.
“ Xoali had the ............ •can t<> him

self. lie didn't have to lie much of * 
navigator.”

“Maybe. But you will admit In- was 
a wonder ns an mil mil trainee."

Lemon Juice 
For Freckles

01 el®| Make beauty lotion at 
home for a few cente. Try HI

Squeeze the Juice of two lemons Into 
a bottle containing three ounces of 
orchard white, shake well, and you 
have a quarter pint of the best freckle, 
sunburn nnd tun lotion, and complex
ion whltener, at very, very small cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and 
any drug store or toilet counter will 
supply three ounces of orohnrd white 
for a few cents. Massage this sweetly 
flagrant lotion Into the face, neck, 
arms and hands and see how freckles, 
sunburn and tan disnppcnr and how 
clear, soft nnd white the skin becomes. 
Yea! It Is harmless.—Adv.

Life i-n't a question of how much 
you can make hut of how much you 
can do.

An Over-ripe Tomato
unit other ov-r-rip * vegetable* nr tnatsoften  r im e  
v e r f  leriiH IS  B o e e i  T o  ub ie 1s h • e e s lh e r  Cheek 
II at uuiekir J» po»«.bie ( i n  * bottle o f  OROV K S 
H AIIV HOW HI, M K Itli 1 r* ft*. a safe and an re -,-niedr 
for Summer I urrberas. n  is Juki s*  clfecuro for 
Adults stt for  Children

At the Boarding House.
“Mrs. Hnsldelgh. my egg is hud again 

this morning: I cannot |<osltlvaIy cut
It.”

“Hnve you fried the other end?”

A TEXAS CASE.
Mrs. J. K. Andreaxon, l*b2Va Ave

nue M'h. Galveston, Tex., ssyc  
“When I think of what I went 
through from kidney trouble it 
makes me shudder. If It hadn't 
been for Doan's Kidney Pills 1 
wouldn't be the healthy person I 
am today. They certainly worked 
a miracle In my case. When I 
was in that awful condition from 
kidney trouble, I thought I would 
never be healthy again and I 
wouldn't have been if I had not 
been fortunate enough to learn of 
Doan's Kidney Pills. Since they 
cured me I have never had the 
slightest return attack of kidney 
trouble. I am very thankful that 
I imed I'oan’e and am always glad 
to say a good word for them."

ANOTHER TEXAS CASE.
W. E. Carroll, farmer, SIS W al

nut 8t . Hlilshern. Texas, says: “ I 
Buffered from kidney trouble for 
a long time 1 was hardly able 
to get about on account of the 
pains In my beck and the sharp 
twinge* which would dart through 
my loins. I had no strength or 
energy. An annoyance from the 
kidney secretions kept me in mis
ery for a Ions time and I couldn’t 
get relief until I got Doan's Kid
ney Pills and they soon benefited 
me and my health was improved.”

Mr Carroll gave the above ac
count of his experience with 
Doans Kidney Pills In 1911 and 
some years later he added “I 
haven’t had the slightest return 
of kidney trouble since I recom
mended Doan s Kidney Pills S o  (pa 
time ago.”

DOAN’S K ID N E Y  
P IL L S

60c a Bog At All Stores. Foeter-Milbum Co., Buffalo, N. Y., demists

n r  i n
Mixed.

Did Smith get thing*K nicker 
mixed?

Booker— Ye*, lie announced a Imiuik 
ing wliciif crop mid u Ininipcr baby.

E v e r y  W o m a n  W a n ts\

MILLIONS USE RED CROSS.
Millions of good housewives use Red 

CroBB Rail Hlue Kach year Its asles 
Increase. The old friends use it and 
tell others. Red Gross Hall Hlue will 
make your old rlothes look like new. 
Ask your grocer—Adv.

Similarly Situated.
“ Our hoys nt tin* front do not find 

| life a bed of roses." " I  don't know; 
bed* of rose* ;ire iivtinll.v mud."

FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE 
Dissolved in water for douche* stop*
pelvic catarrh, ulceration and inflam
mation. Recommended by Lydia L  
Pinkham Med. Co. for ten year*. 
A  healing wonder for nasal catarrh, 
sore throat and sore ayes. Economical. 
Hu extian«v4innry

W. N. U., DALLAS. NO. 30-1918.

KIDNEY TROUBLE OFTEN 
CAUSES SERIOUS BACKACHE
When your hack ache*, and your blad

der and kidneys seem to lie disordered, 
go to your nearest drug store and get a 
bottle of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp Root. It 
i* a physician's prescription for ailments 
of the kidneys and bladder.

It haa stood the teat of year* and hna 
a reputation for quickly and effectively 
giving results in thousands of cases.

This preparation so very effective, has 
been placed on sale everywhere. Get a 
Imttie. medium cr large sue, at your near
est druggist.

However, if you wish firat to test this 
preparation aend ten rent* to Dr. Kilmer 
A Co., Binghamton. N. Y., for a aainple 
bottle. When writing be aure and men
tion this paper.—Adv.

A luichclnr always look* nt ii wom
an'* hnt nnd shops, hut pay* no nMen
tion to the rest of her wonting ap
parel.

Cuticura Stops Itching.
The Soap to elennse nnd Ointment to 
soothe nnd heal most forms of Itching, 
burning skin nnd senlp affections. 
Meal for toilet use. For froe sample* 
address, “Cutlrura, Dept. X, Boston." 
Sold by druggists nnd by mall. Soap 
25, Ointment 25 nnd 50.—Adv.

The Reason.
"Simpkins is u bluff ninn, Isn't he?” 

“Yes; tliut Is why I wa* calling him.”

man Ky«* Balaam applied upon going to bed
Is lust the thing to relieve them. Adv.

d Nervous Mothers
Should Profit by the Experience 

of These Two Women
Buffalo, N. Y.—“  I  am the mother of four children, And for 

nearly three years I suffered from a female trouble with pains 
in my back and side, and a general weakness. 1 had pro
fessional attendance most of that time but did not seem to 

get welL As a last resort I decided to try Lydia B. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound which I  had seen 
advertised in the newspapers, and in two weeks noticed 
a marked improvement. I  continued its use and am 

now free from pain and able to do all my house
work.”— Mrs. B. B. Z ixl inska , 202 Weiss Street, 
Buffalo, N- Y.

Portland, Ind.—“ I  had a displacement and suffered 
bo badly from it at times I  could not be on my feet 
at &1L I was all run down and so weak I  could not 
do my housework, was nervous and could not lie 
down at ni^ht. I  took treatments from a physician 
but they did not help me. My Aunt recommended 
Lvdia E. 1‘inkham’s Vegetable Compound. 1 tried 

\ it and now I am strong and well again and do 
1 my own work and I  give Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
1 Compound the credit.” — Mrs. J o s e p h  i n i  

K imble, 935 West Race Street, Portland, lad.

/

Steel thnt will resist corrosion la be
ing made; It contains 12 |u*r cent of 
chromium.

Every Sick Woman Should Try

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

LYDIA E.PMKMAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN. MAM.

GROVE’S BABY BOWEL MEDICINE
This valuable and harmless Baby Medicine ia composed of the following

BISMUTH, LIME, PEPSIN AND CATECHU WITH PURE SIMPLE SYRUP
Bismuth is healing to the mucous membrane of the stomach; the Lime neutralizes the odd where there la a sour 

stomach; the Pepsin digests any indigestible food that may be in the stomach, and the Catechu acta aa a  b M  astringent 
to control the bowels where there is a disposition to Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Flux or Sick Stomach.

GROVE’S  B A B Y  BOW EL MEDICINE is not a patent medicine. W e give the ingredients and ted the d h et o f 
each ingredient so that you can judge for yuurselt

SPECIAL NOTICE.—This preparation does not contain Morphine or Opium in any form and we donY 
the giving of Opiates unless it is absolutely necessary.

RELIEVES  
SOUR STOMACH

For Dyspeptics who are 
ibled with Sour StomachTroubled with Sour Stomach DIGESTION

It Relieves Stomach and Bowel Trouble and is Just as Oood for Adults as for Children
W e have numerous letters on file from parties claiming that this preoreatlsn relieved their babies o f 

Dysentery, where everything else had failed and where they had been troubled in this way for 
like to take it

For side by ail Dealers in Drugs.
Made and recommended to the public by 

QUININE and GROVE’S TASTELESS CHILL TONIC, S t Louis. Ma
PARIS MEDICINE 0Q, hf LAXATIVE BR0M0

%
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Announcement
THE BAIRD LIGHT & ICE COMPANY

regrets to have to announce to its customers that it is com
pelled to increase it ’s E lectric rates for lighting and power 
purposes beginning with August period.

The cost o f material, labor and supplies used in the oper
ation o f our business as one must know, has increased from 
25 to 200 per cent. A s  a result, the tost of providing ser
vice has increased to a point where our gross earnings are 
not sufficient to pay operating expeuses and taxes, not to 
say anything o f a return upon our investment. It  can be 
plainly seen that under such conditions the Company cannot 
maintain its credit, and unless we are able to do so, obvious
ly, our service to our customers will be seriously impaired.

In this connection we might point out here that as o f Ju r
is t, the Company’s cost of gas for fuel purposes has been 
further increased. The new Electric rate for lighting pur
poses w ill be as follows:

F irst 50 K \V. H. used per month 19c per K. W. II.
N ex t 150 K W. H . ...................  17c “  K. W. H.
Excess 200 K- W. H. “  *' 13c K. W. II.

Discount lc  per K. W. H. if bills are paid on or before the 
l f t h  o f the month. Minimum charge $1.50 per month per 
meter.

W e are sure the peopleof Baird will be interested in learn
ing that high operating costs are seriously affecting public 
utilities throughout the entire country, but the people and 
regulatory bodies realize that these hardships are caused by 
the war and are therefore not within the control of the util
ity  companies. They have therefore, readily granted relief 
to upwards o f 000 towns in the U- S.

The necessity o f maintaining the credit of the public ser
vice companies during the period o f the war was very clear
ly set forth by the President of the United States in his let
ter to Secretary McAdoo under date o f Feb- 19,1918, an ex 
tract of which is as follows:

“ It  is essential that these utilities should be maintained 
in theii a ...vium efficiency and that everything reasonably 
possible -hould be done with that end in view- I hope that 
state and local Authorities where they have not. already done 
so will, when the facts are properly laid before them, re
spond promptly to the necessities o f the situation.”

We are »ure that the people o f Baird will appreciate 
the need of the company in making these increases ami will 
give it their supjiort in its efforts to give the high quality of 
service that it has always given.

The Baird Light &  Ice Co.

TYPEWRITER FOR SALE. Mr* Burn's Letter.

Here is a letter that is certain to 
Second-hand Oliver Typewriter. , of iB tw -t to people in thl-

No. 6, in good condition, for sale, ^  of lh-# §orl occu

g«uce, $35.00 lB a|mott every neighborhood, and
Typewrite’ :eek for sale, Price

$7.50, Will make a price of $30.00 ^  ̂
for typewriter and desk if sold to- !

what to do

gether. — Miss John Gilliland, 
Baird Star offne

, The ioy of Living.
To enjoy life we must have good

health. No one can reasonably 
hope to get much real pleasure out 
of life when Ins bowels are clogged 
«  good share of the time and the 
poisons that should be expelled are 
absorbed into *he system, producing 
headache and indigestion A few 
doses of Chamberlain's Tablets will 
move the bowels, strengbtben the 
digestion and give yon a chabce to 
realize the real oy of living 
it.

should know 
in like circumstances:

Savannah, Mo., Oct. 12, 1916. 
<aI used a bottle of Chamberlain s 

Colic and Diarrhoea Remedy al>out 
nine years age and it cured me of 
(lux (dysentery) I had another at
tack of the same complaint some 
three or four years ago and a few 
do we of this remedy cured me. 1 
have recommended Chamfierlain s 
Colic and Diarrhoea Remedy to 
dozens of people since I first used 
it.’ For sale by all druggists.

As the individual prospers, so 
Try does the comnunity. The Vt ar Sav- 

Kor sal" by all druggist. Advt. 1 ings Campaign is our opportunity.

T H E  U N I V E R S A L  C A P

* Touring Car $503.38  
Roadster 487 .99

F. 0. B. BAIRD

Raise in price on cars includes difference in Freight and 
War Tax

Also Handle Supplies. Ford Repairing

HARRY BERRY

» ♦ « « ■  * • '  * ............n v » v n » v * » * * s

FROM A SAILOR BOY.
Kditor Baird Star,

Dear Sir: I have received and have been reading articles
in your paper for sometime from boys in the service of Uncle Bam. 
1 feel it my duty to respond us have other boys, with a short letter to let 
the home town know some of my experiences. In short, I am en
closing a roughly constructed poem by one of the hoys on this ship tell
ing of our trip from San Francisco and also how we pounded upon the 
rocks at Silver Banks reefs, tome seventy miles from nearest laud.

I-sincerely hope you will And space in The Baird Star for this poem, 
you may n<t urn! rstand all ot it, hut it means a great deal to a sailor.

Hoping this will serve as a letter to all at home, I will close for 
this time.

As ever, u boy from Baird,
Robert 1j . Cochran,

IJ. 8. 8. Albatross,
Care Postmaster, New York City, N. Y.

THE RHYME OF A MODERN MARINER.

When the Albatross left Mare Island 
Bound for the Southern Seas,

She was as proud as a peacock,
Till she anchored off Florida Keys.

Our captain was gallant and Irish,
• Our first luff from the Yickshurg came,

Our crew a motley mass of men.
But never was a crow more game.

A few, ’tis true were sea sick,
As the “ Cliff House” faded from view,

Twas then that the deep-sea denizens 
Had a treat of Com. Culp’s stew.

San Diego was our first port,
To us, like a squirrel, bis. hole 

• Where we said Good Bye to U. S. A.
And took on twenty days of coal.

The airplams hovered o’er us 
As the fair city was lost to view 

And hid us all a fond farewell 
On our cruise to countries new.

The Western coast of .Mexico,
Did set our hearts to aching 

I think that it is a part of Hell 
Still left on earth a-b&king.

Around a point, one evening.
We skipped like a Bonita,

W hen we almost rao right square into 
. Bis Majesty’s ship Orbita.

Old Captain “ Han,' he was the man.
To General Quarters sent us,

If a shell from His Majesty’s ship hud hit us 
It would have badly lx*nt us.

A  steaming South, we still sailed on 
Till one day we did turn “ haw,”

. And if we badn t stopped just whan we did,
VA e would have hit “ Panama.”

Through Goethala ditch, we did a bitch,
And evening found us on 

The eastern side of the neck of laud 
Near the city of Colon,

At aeven o'clock we steps ashore 
For the first time since San Diego.

And a few da)g later fouDd some of the erew 
On the sick-list with the “ ague.”

We hoisted anchor next day, and sailed awav 
For ports unknown, we thought then,

I ntil we anchored in Guantanamo Bay 
Then ŵ< knew where we were at again.

For four daya across the Carrihean,
We did roll and pitch,

'Twas then I swore by the Saints above 
It would surely he my last hitch.

Next we sailed away fr< m Guantanamo Bay 
With a target raft in tow,

Six days later we aaw Key Weal, •
But not a hit of snow.

Now Key West is a very nice town.
All around it the sea is near,

But to the tules you must go,
To get a glass of beer,

•

'I was here we lost our geniel host.
Cap. llannigaa, jes it’s true,

There carne-aboard a (Joust Guard horde,
And then we were a Coast Guard crew.

Then we got underway for Guantanama Bay
The crew was getting ill oh!

From there we took on a cargo of buoys,
To plant at Manzanillo.

8oon we sailed away for the Southern Seas 
To find the missing Cyclops,

Into a sea where the wind blows free,
And shoals are as thicks as hops.

Unto a shoal we chanced to stroll,
Twas near the hour of seven,

Twas then the craw expected to get,
Their first glimpse into heaven.

The ship pounded, as she naturally would,
Like an Indian heating a tub,

At the first big crash all hands did think 
That we bad been hit by a German “ auh,’

Our ship did grind upon the rocks,
Like a miller grinding corn,

But at the dawn of another day,
All hands had ceased to moOrn.

But Silver Shoal was not our goal,
I d our crew not a streak of “ yeller;’ ’

Although we limped to Guantanamo Bay.
With one seriously ill propeller.

j l fu T ’
- .

Now the rest of the lleet, most indiscreet,
Do class us as being “ dipp^y,’’ -

Our uniform now should be swallow tail coats
For we'er valet for the Mississippi.

Most every day we get underway,
And shift to a new position,

It is most remarkable what we can do,
In the line of rapid transition

But we ll put our crew ugainst any crew,
Iu the art of handling hawsers,

Nor will they yield with our old Springfield, 
To a line of Tueton Mausers.

General Sherman was undoubtedly right, 
When he said that “ War is Hell,"

I, too, believe the same as lie,
When I see the splash of a 14 inch shell. 

We see a Hash, and then a splash,
That looks to us like “ Old Faithful’ ’ geyser 

But you will surely agree with me,
That they will look different to the Kaiser.

/

C. W. CONNER FOR TAX ASSESSOR

1st. I have never held the office 
of Tax Assessor nor any other office 
since I retired as County Treasurer 
four years ago.

2nd. Wtile County Treasurer 1 
was connected with the Assessor’s 
and Collector s office and became 
familiar with the Tax Rolls, Ab
stracts and Survey Numbers, etc., 
which is an essential qualification for 
Tax Assessor.

3rd. I have lived in Callahan 
County fur the last thirty years and 
know the county v 'ry thoroughly.

4th. My past record haa not been 
questioned, most of my life being 
behind me. I ’m asking my friends 
to give me this office, because not 
being able to serve my country in a 
physical way, I am better qualified 
to do this work. At this time when 
competent men are needed, 1 prom
ise the best service of which I am 
capable of giving and that my entire 
time and attention will he given to 
this work.

RED CROSS NOTICE

We are requested to say I hat the 
sheep donated to the Baird Red 
Cross Chapter, will be auctioned off 
on the street Saturday afternoon.

A LETTER

Plumbing and 
Tin Work

Gas Stoves. Gas Fittings. 
Gas Lamps, Bath Tubs, 
Flues and Tanks. Work 
given prompt and careful 
attention.

P. D. Gilliland

E. C. Fulton's
BARBER SHOP

Hair Cut, -Tic. Shampoo, 3fie.
Massage, 85c. Singeing, 35c.
Shave, 15c. Hath, 25c

Tonics 15c and 25c 
HOT AND COLI) BATHS 

Laundry Basket leaves Wednes
day and returns Saturday. We 
solicit your trade. First-class 
work and cordial treatment to all

Houston, July 15, l'.'lH 
Mr. y . P. Taylor, May, Texas.

My Dear Mr. Taylor: I learn that
you are a candidate for re-elec
tion from your District to the Texas 
Legislature. The people who love 
humanity and who toil and produce, 
have in you a true friend. Your 
rare faculty of explanation and con
ciliation, was of inestimable value to 
the representatives of the toiling 
masses of Texas in the recent ses 
sion of the Legislature. I found in 
you, a friend with a big heart and 
true and consistent to the needs of 
mankind.

I hope for you success iu your 
campaign and hope that no true, 
loving person will hesitate or fatter 
in rendering you full support. You 
have my permission to exhibit this 
letfer to the workers iu your county.

As s representative of organized 
labor, in the Legislature, 1 recom
mend you to your constituents.

Very respectfully,
Charles Murphy,

(Former Representative of Brother
hood of Railway R’raininen and 
Member of the House of Represents 
lives. 35 Legislature.)

City Bakery
We can furnish you 

the very best Bread. 
Rolls, etc. We use the 
best the market affords

0. NITSCHKE. Prop.

^PROFESSIONAL CARDS*

R. G. POWELL

Physician and Surgeon

Office Over Holmes Drug Store 

Baird, Texas

MONUMENTS

I have the agency for a splendid 
line of Monument*. If you are ex
pecting to purchase an) thing in this 
line it will pay you to see my de
sign". W. Y. S vvitzkk,

Baird Texas.

R. L. GRIGGS
Physician and Surgton 

Local Surgeon Texas & Pacific Ry. Co.
Calls answered day or night. Office 
Phone No. 279. Res. phone No. 181 

Baird, Texas.

W S .S .
WAR SAV1VGS STAMPS 

$ssueu av Tr.'R 
UNITED STATFS

H. H. RAMSEY, D. 0. S.
Office: Room 203 Telephone Bldg
Office Phone Res. Phone

No. 17*1 No. 5(i
Baird, Texas

--------------------------------------  — — ---------- —  ■

V. E. HILL
DENTIST

Office Up-stairs, Cooke Building 

„ Baird, Texas.

DRAUGHON’I

T O * 3
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